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Kennedy weighs in on what it takes for a freshman congressman to succeed in Washington
By Linda Rosencrallce
TAB Staff Writer
anted: Person who cares
about working people, fanulies, the poor and senior citizens. Is willing to travel
between Washington, D.C.,
and Boston. Enjoys being
the low man on the totem pole. Can handle
not getting hi.' own wa . Like to compromise. RelL hes grunt work. Delights in being
ignored by the media.
If you possess the above qualifications,
Joseph "Po Kennedy IT has the perfect job for
you - the next Congressman from the 8th
Congressional District.
Kennedy, 45, is stepping down as the representative from the fabled district at the end of his
tenn. and will return to the priYate sector w the
chief executive for Citizen Energy Corp.. a non-

Kinvara
owners
caught in
dispute
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
ore than 30 protesters
staged a demonstration
in front of the Kinvara
Pub on Harvard Avenue in Allston
last week, charging that pub
owner Au tin O'Connor had
reneged on a deal that would have
helped preserve a dwindling supply of affordable housing in
Jamaica Plain.
But Austin O'Connor Jr., who
work for hi father, 'aid hi family only pulled out of the deal
after granting the buyer, the
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood
Development Corporation,
numerous extensions and waiting
14 months for funding to come
through to close the deal. In the
. meantime, the market had
changed dramatically, and
O'Connor believed it wa in his
best interest to seek another
buyer.
Protesters who picketed and
handed out fliers to local businesses said they wanted the AllstonBrighton community to know what
O'Connor has been doing with hi.
property in Jamaica Plain. In addition to Kinvara Pub, O'Connor
owns the Green Briar Re. taurant in
Brighton Center, Kinvara Realty in
Allston and about $5 million worth
of real estate in the city, including
numerous rental properties in
Allston-Brighton.
"We were totally taken aback,"
by the protest, said O'Connor Jr. "I
think it was unfair, since we went
above and beyond what any businessperson would have done to help
this group acquire the property."
The allegations concern a sixunit building in Hyde Square, a
hard-luck neighborhood being
revitalized through extensive community support and public fundKINVARA,page 28
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profit company he founded in 1979 fO sell1ow-
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But family says
delays took
affordable housing
plan off the table

cost home heating oil to poo. reople in
The Brighton re ident still won't say whom
he will endorse from the crowded field of candidates who are vying to ucceed him on
Capitol Hill. But he has plenty of advice on
what it wiII take to get to Washington - and
how to handle the job once elected. The key, he
said, is to have the personality and the savvy to
draw together a diverse district and the doggedness to make things happen without much
Congressional leverage.
"[The best person for the jobJis somelxxly
who has in their heart a caring about the needs of
working families and the recognition of the linkage between working people and the poor and
senior citizens and the broad coalition of people
he needs to speak to," Kennedy said.
And the ideal candidate should be willing to
tackle the tough i ,ues that many people in
Congre run away from - is ues such as the
expansion of health care; a sound education
refOITIl policy; making sure there is money for
school systems that work and investing in housing in the inner city.
"This district enables you to do it, and if you
have the inclination to take up those issues,
this district will be served well," he said.
But he wam the 12 candidates who are
vying to take his place not to be too ideali tic.
All of the candidates talk of going to
Washington and championing one issue or
another, and making an immediate difference
in the way work on the Hill gets done.
But how realistic are those lofty goals and
ideals?
Well, consider this.
In 1986. a young, omewhat brash 33-yearold Joe Kennedy arrived in Washington anned
with nothing more than four years experience

Two Sections

Brighton's Joseph P. Kennedy II looks Coward to life in the private sector and offers advice to those who are
vying to become his successor.

as the boss of Citizens Energy.
However, he also had the Kennedy name.
And that may be part - if not most - of the
reason he got things done. But even though he
was Joe Kennedy and even though he had run
hi own company, he discovered that he couldn't
accomplish his goals as quickly as he had hoped.

Supplement - Pages 22 - 23

What he soon learned on the Hill was that
compromise was the name of the game.
''There are about 87 different obstacle [a
bill] has to get through before it's signed into
law," Kennedy said. "And everybody gets to
compromise it down from what their idealistic
KENNEDY,page 30
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The Best Selection
ofInternational Foods!
- NEW ALLSTOriSTORE
ON 60 EVERETT STREET
OPEN
EVERY
DAY

LOWER
PRICES

THE
WIDEST
AISLES

7amMidnight

in Allston .
and Brighton

To Make
Shopping Easier

Take the BTA Route 64 Bus
Right To Our Store.
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Delays continue
at nursing home
Status of Union Square
center still in limbo
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
mployees of the Union
Square Nursing Center in
Allston ay they are concerned that state official are playing
a political football game with the
lives of the center's elderly residents.
Members of Local 285 of the
Service Employees International
Union have been trying to buy the
home for more than a year in an
effort to keep it open. But they said it
appears the state's Office of Health
and Human Services i dragging its
feet on the deal until after the
November election.
"We think the state is not making
any decisions because they want to
wait until after the November election so they can close the home quietly and no one will have to pay the
political consequence ," aid a union
member who asked not to be identified.
But David Ball, poke man for the
state's Office of Health and Human
Services says nothing could be farther from the truth.
"We want for this facility to
remain open," he said. 'This has
nothing to do with the election. We
. are doing everything we can to keep
it open. But the issue is there is a
financial liability here. It's not a simple matter."
The home has been in danger of
do ing for more than two years. The

E

courts had given the union until May

29 - after numerou other extensions - to put together a deal to
purchase the home. But when the
issue came before Suffolk Superior
Court two weeks ago, the state asked
for an extension of three months.
The court, however, granted an
extension until June 23.
If the home closes, it,; 150 residents - some of whom have lived
there for 18 years - will be trans-

ferred to other nursing homes, and
its 120 employees will have to find
new jobs.
Leo Pickett, president of the
home's resident council, said the residents are afraid of losing their home
and being transferred to unfamiliar
surroundings. He said such a drastic
change could be devastating to some
of the residents.
Employees of the Union Square
Nursing Center have been trying to
convince the state to help them ave
the troubled facility, but the two
sides haven't yet been able to agree
some important points.
In January, the union signed a purchase-and-sale agreement with the
owner, Michael Konig. Konig's asking price for the facility is $1.5 million.
But union representative AIda
Melo said, one of the stumbling
blocks to the 'ale is the money close to $2.4 million - that Konig
owes the state Department of
Medical Assistance for Medicaid
payments he allegedly received, but
never turned over to the nursing center. Whoever buys the facility will
have to repay that money, Melo said.
She said the union has not been able
to convince the Department of
Medical Assistance to accept a
$500,000 payment to cover Konig's
debt.
The attorney general's office said
it could neither confirm nor deny
whether it was investigating Konig.
Another obstacle the union faces is
trying to convince Mas achusetts'
medical assistance division to
increase the Medicaid rates et by
the state.
Today, Thesday, June 9, at 2:30
p.m., there is a community meeting
about the issue at the home, 533
Cambridge St., Allston.
In March, the city of Boston gave
the employees $50,000 to help them
purchase the facility. The union is
using that money to pay for experts
to help them the employees put
together a plan to buy the facility. 0

The City of Boston Board of Appeal will meet at
9:30 am. Tuesday, June 9, in Room 801 of City
Hall to discuss the following item:
• a request by Paul Deligianidis to change the
legal occupancy of his two-family dwelling at 36
Montfern Ave. to a three-family dwelling.
The City of Boston Licensing Board will host a
public hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 10, in Room 809A of City
Hall to discuss the following item:
• an application by the Sports Depot, 353 Cambridge St., to make minor
renovations. The owners of the restaurant, which holds a seven-day allalcohol license, want to remove two of its bars and replace them with
booths and tables.
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AI Ardine, wife Helen, and Marguerite Fagan attend the opening of the new Stop & Shop in Allston.

Another mega-market
makes its home here
Super Stop & Shop
opens in Allston,
targets area's multiple
ethnic groups
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
uper Stop & Shop officially entered AllstonBrighton's mega-supermarket arena last week
when it opened the doors to its new
Allston store on Guest Street.
Star Market was the fIr t to open
a sprawling emporium here, when
it unveiled its mas ive tore on
Commonwealth Avenue two years
ago. Then, in March 1997, Star
turned its Western Avenue store
into a mega-supermarket. It has
been a big hit with customers in
Brighton and North Allston.
While the latest opening brings
the potential for lower prices as the
chains are forced to compete for
neighborhood shoppers, one question is whether the district can support yet another major supermarket
- this one with more than 55,000
different items.
According to Super Stop & Shop
officials, it can.
"I think there' defmitely room
for another supermarket here," said
Stop & Shop spokeswoman Terry
Vandewater. "It' interesting the
way the road configurations make
up natural boundaries. We hope to
get a lot of people from AllstonBrighton and also from Cambridge.
For some in Cambridge, this might
be closer than somewhere in that
city. And the more competition
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"This neighborhood
is a mosaic. This
store has a huge
ethnic inventory."
Stop & Shop spokeswoman
Terry Vandewater

Allston Village is service in your
own language," said Rose. "And
since Super Stop & Shop is trying
to do outreach to all nationalitie .
they can only offer a little of each
one. At the smaller international
hops, it's the whole store - videos
and everything else that people
want [from their native land]."
The Stop & Shop Supermarket
Company, which is headquartered in
Quincy, operates 187 supermarkets
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New
York and Rhode Island. It is New
England's largest supermarket company. Cambridge-based Star Markets
Company has 52 supermarkets, all of
them in Massachusetts. 0
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forom for the community. Please send us calendar Ii lings. social
news and any other itettlS ofcommunity in te'>t. Please mail the
information to Peter Panepenw. editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needh.aJn, MA 02192. Yon may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 ore-mail to ppanepemo@cm:.oom. Our deadline for
ptess releases i Wednesday, 5 pm pnor to the next Tuesdays issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to Qll1'
cov~ ..Please call Allston-B~tP,n OOitOr Pder Panepcnro at x

district's tiny "mom-and-pop" busines es a the megastores continue
to tock everything they can fit
under their mile-long roofs?
Jennifer Rose, program manager
of the Allston Main Streets program - which helps market the
area's independent shops - said
she still isn't worried. What superstores offer in convenience, they
lack in old-world ways, she aid.
"One of the things you can get in

there is, the better it i for conumers as stores price-off their
competitors."
And one thing is certain: That
over the past few months, as the
giant tore was put together on the
site once occupied by Ryerson
Steel, the flavor of the neighborhood was part of the equation. With
a produce aisle loaded with items
such as Chinese turnips, red
bananas and a vegetable called "10
bok," the chain makes no secret of
its plans to lure in lovers of foreign
tastes.
"You always want to make sure
to tailor each new store to the community it' located in," said
Vandewater. "This neighborhood is
a mosaic. This store has a huge ethnic inventory."
Indeed, the mega-supermarket
appears to be modeled after a mall
of specialty shops - a cross
between Allston Village and
Cambridge's Central Square. The
Jamaican food section boasts ginger beer and plantain flour; the
Filipino section has fIsh sauce and
palm vinegar; and the Irish part features fIg rolls and imported teas.
Those sections are located in the
same ample aisle that feature
foods and pices from India,
Portugal, the Middle East, Mexico
and a number of other land . The
butcher shop offers free-range natural chickens right beside pig's feet
and pickled eggs.
Evidence of the superstore's
"one-stop shopping" mission is
everywhere. Which brings up
another question familiar to many
in the neighborhood: Will the community still be able to support the
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Moses parts waters for elderly tenailts
Commonwealth
association's new
coordinator tunes in
to community needs
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
n her newly created role as
re ource coordinator for the
Commonwealth Tenants
Association, Casstrena Moses' first
goal is to draw the development'
elderly tenants out of their home .
She has begun by organizing a
neighborhood yard sale, planning a
day trip to a butterfly resort, and
inviting local historian Bill
Marchione to peak about and
show slides of Fidelis Way when it
was just a piece of grassy farmland.
"A lot of them don't go anywhere," Mose said of the
Commonwealth's large elderly
population. "But if I bring it to
them. then they'll join in."
A former resident of the
Commonwealth who e family still
lives in the development, Mo e ,
24, is attuned to the needs of the
community. She plans to develop
eparate information packets for
the district's elderly, youth and
family population. These will
include resources for such thing a
MOSES, page 5

I

Casstrena Moses, the Commonwealth Tenants Association's new resource coordinator, says she wants to ''provide services that I would like to see my own family have."

Congrailulallons anJ besl wishes

10 the gJraJuales of
Ihe Class of 1998~

Thomas M~
Mayor of

Menlno
oslon

Paid for by the Menino Committee, Mary Cavanaugh, Treasurer
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Middle grades coming to Lyon School
Plan begins this
fall with addition
of sixth grade
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
he Boston School
Committee voted unanimouslylastVVednesday
night to approve an expansion plan
that will add middle-school grades
to the Mary Lyon Elementary
School on Beechcroft Street.

T

The plan will be implemented
this fall, when a sixth-grade class
of 15 students is added to the
school. Seventh- and eighth-grade
classes will be added in subsequent
years.
With this School Committee
approval, the Mary Lyon becomes
the only public school in AllstonBrighton to offer a K-8 curriculum.
Describing the Mary Lyon community as "grateful," Principal
Mary Nash said the vote was
important because the school can
now continue to provide for its spe-

cial-needs students beyond fifth
grade. The expansion also offers
another option for Allston-Brighton
parents who wish to keep their
children in one school through the
middle-school years.
The expansion plan was developed over the past year with the
urging and support of Mary Lyon
parents who were concerned that
their special-needs children would
not get the same level of service
when they are promoted to middle
school. Mary Lyon has achieved
considerable success by providing

a full-inclusion program - educating special-needs and regular-education students together.
Several people spoke in favor of
the proposal at the School
Committee meeting, including
three Mary Lyon parents: Mary Ni
of Allston; Laurlene Hardy of
Dorchester; and Ken Novack of
Beacon Hill. Ni praised the
school's attention to both academic
and social skills and its enriching
environment. Hardy lauded the
small class size. Commenting on
the bond between Mary Lyon and

its students, Novack said his
fourth-grade special-needs son told
him recently that his dream is that
his children can attend Mary Lyon
someday.
Mary Lyon fifth-graders' who
have already chosen middle
schools for next year will be notified by the School Department that
they may now change their choice
and remain at Mary Lyon. If all
sixth-grade seats are not filled,
enrollment will be open to students
in the North Zone, which includes
Allston-Brighton. 0

Moses parts
waters for
elderly tenants
MOSES, from page 4
child care, health screenings and
parent support groups.
"I'd like to provide services that I
would like to see my own family
have," said Moses, wh9 took on the
position last month. "If people
know what's available, then they're
more likely to get involved with
what they need."
Moses said she plans to bring in
more speakers and to learn how to
write grant applications in the hope
of bringing more money and programs to the tenants.
A student of business administration at Bunker Hill Community

Needless to sa)', this is one
Grand Opening where there'll
be plenty of food.

College, Moses said she feels lucky

"A lot of [the
elderly] don't go
anywhere. But if
I bring it to them,
then they'll join in."
Casstrena Moses

to be gaining such experience
because she hopes to start up a
business of her own someday.
But that's far off in the future. For
now, she is busy hosting coffee
hours with residents and having
event fliers translated into Russian
as a way to help integrate one of the
development's major populations.
She also meets regularly with staff
members of the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corp.,
the Healthy Boston Coalition, and
the Boston Housing Authority. Each
group gives her new ideas about
services that exist in the neighborhood.
"Right now I'm still getting familiar with it all," said Moses. "I just
want to give something back." 0

Smile

BankBoston's new full-service branch.
Inside the Allston Stop &. Shop.
Now you can pick up a home equity loan where you pick up bread
and milk. Stop by during our Grand Opening Celebration and check
out these specials:

Free Groceries Until 1999.1 Enter our Grand Opening Sweepstakes
for a chance to win.
Grand Opening Coupon Pack.3 Just for visiting during our Grand
Opening, you'll receive money-saving coupons for BankBoston CDs,
horne equity credit, mortgages and more.
Bank Seven Days a Week. Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

\.~.

~ BankBoston.
1. Fee waiver refers to monthly fees only and is valid through 12/31/98 for Value Packages opened before 7/31/98. Other fees, such as fees for using
non-BankBoston JITMs and designated point-of-sale terminals may apply. Offer excludes .Student Value Packages, and may nOl be combined with
any other checking offer.
2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. One prize, with an estimated retail value of $2,600, will be awarded. Odds of winning depend on the number
ofvalid entries received. Must be eighteen (18) years or older to participate. Further restrictions may apply. See Official Grand Opening Sweepstakes
Rules for further details. All entries must be received by 7/4/98 at this branch.
3. Offer good until 7/31/98, or while supplies last, whichever is earlier.

Member FDIC

www•.toII. . . .comjphotos
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Closed no more
Faneui! Branch
Library gets longer
hours, new staff

Academy Hill Road. For the past even
months, it was also without a children'
librarian. And like four other small branche
in the city, it was closed each day from 1 to 2
p.m. for a lunch break.
By Melissa Da Ponte
The expanded library service at all 25 of
the Boston Public Library's neighborhood
TAB Staff Writer
he experience of Oak Square resibranches was announced during the inaugurdent Mary Eichenlaub i common to al address of Mayor Thomas Menino on Jan.
many who have stopped by the
6. The plan called for 15 staff member to be
Faneuil Branch Library in the middle of the
added to the branch library system and for 24
of the branches to restore at
day.
least a half-day of Saturday
"I don't know how many
service. Staff meal closings
times I've run up the teps
"It's so much
were eliminated at ix of the
and forgotten it was lunch
branches,
and children's sertime," he said. "It wa
more than
vices were resumed at every
clo ed. I'd have to'walk
checking out
library.
away."
Thi plan has enabled
Eichenlaub is glad tho e
books now. It's
Faneuil to hire an additional
days are gone. Though she
about using the
assistant atld welcome back
quickly sings the praises of
children's librarian Vicky
the branch library at 419
computer and
Morgan, who will resume
Faneuil S1.- where her
coming in for
her popular story-time sesgrown son once spent hi
ions. And last week the
youth devouring books in
programs, too.
branch was able to introduce
the children' back room And it's about the - for the first time since the
she looks forward to what
could be a new era for the
library providing early 1980s - a full-time
adult librarian. Grant said
place. The branch will no
a place for the
longer close for breaks and
that in addition to seeing a
has upped its staff from two community to use." greater book s~lection and
expanded programming,
to five. And beginning in
local re idents will likely
September it will also be
Cafe Shier, neli' adult librarian notice the changes in less
open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
tangible ways.
on Saturday .
"This is a major change
"The librarian from the
>for the area," said Virginia
Brighton branch did a great . ~
Grant, who has worked as a library assistant
job, but she was only able to spend a few
~
for the branch since 1982.
hours a week here," said Grant. "Now there ~
In the past, FaneuiI had the services of
will be someone on site to take care of issues ~
only two assistants and orne part-time help
and problems and who can speak for the
!ii
LffiRARY, page 7 The Faneuil Branch Library in Oak Square, will soon be expandingits business hours.
from a librarian from the Brighton branch on

T

saturday, June 13
~~=IO:OO AM~~~

1987 HONDA ACCORD BLUE
1989 HYUNDAI EXCEL RED
1988 JEEP WRANGLER RED
1988 MITSU BISH I CORD IA WH ITE
1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE BLUE
1982 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY BROWN
1984 HONDA CIVIC GREY
1986 MAZDA 323 GREEN
1986 CHRYSLER LeBARON
1988 FORD ESCORT WHITE
1982 TOYOTA CELICA BLUE
1992 MERCURY MARQUIS BLUE
1988 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY BLUE

.,G SAVINGS ON POLAROID "LM,
CAMERAS, SUNGLASSES,

VIDEOrAPES, AND orHER
GREAr MERCHANDISE,

INCLUDING HARD·rO·',ND IrEMSI

LOCATION: Polaroid Corporation
1265 Main St. • Waltham, MA • Bldg. W-3

lIooa"
I
llWll1)
i

I.C.

100 Bano St. (off Cambridge St.)
Allston,
02 34

Exit 26 off Route 128/95, Follow signs for "Route 117 Stow," Left at flashing yellow light,
Proceed straight through intersection to Polaroid and park In lot on the right
I

Sale Hours:

Friday, June 12, 12 - 8pm
Saturday, June 13, 9am - 6pm
Sunday, June 14, 12-5pm

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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SENIOR CALENDAR
Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of June 9-15. The enior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thur day at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, June 9
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday, June 10
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 1.50
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Thursday, June 11
9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Fix-It Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, June 12
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Monday, June 15
10 a.m. - Walking
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona- .
tion, $1.50
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

You'd better step on it if you want to take advantage of Cellular One's
once-in-a-miUennium offer. Sign up for service by June 30, 1998,
and you'll pay nothing for night and weekend airtime until the

Faneuil Branch Library
gets longer hours
LffiRARY, from page 6
area. It's a different community
down here. Brighton Center has a
lot of tudents and young professional . Here there are more small
children and families. This really
has a mall village atmo phere."
Cate Shier, who has taken on the
position of the new adult librarian,
said he hope to draw in some
Oak Square residents who may
have been traveling to the nearby
Newton library. In her previous role
as a children's librarian in
Dorchester. Shier led adult book

discussion groups. Now she hopes
to'collaborate with Morgan to
develop family programming for
the branch and do outreach to the
neighborhood.
''The use of the public library has
changed over the past generation,"
he said. "It's so much more than
checking out books now. It's about
using the computer and coming in
for programs, too. And it's about
the library providing a place for the
community to use. We're lucky
because we're located right in the
hub."

year 2000. Plus you can get a Nokia 918 phone with Caller ID
for just $9. Don't miss out on the deal of the century.
Head over to see the wireless experts today.

Boston
617·367·2871
or 617-462-7080

Brighton
617-566-1100

Franklin
508-498·4360

Hyannis
508-778-2277

Wilmington
978-657-4100

Worcester
508-791·1900

New customers who sign up by June 30, 1998, on the SafetyONE;" FreedomONE;" leisureONE;" PerformanceONE;" SmartONE'" or Digital Edge'" rate plan will receive
unlimited home night and weekend airtime until January 1, 2000. Two year service commitment and credit approval required. Deposit may be required. longdistance, roaming charges, taxes and surcharges apply. Early termination fee of $175 applies. Other terms and conditions may apply. See store for details.

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.
850 Boylston Street, Suite 31 6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 021 67

Home sweet home

Waltham
781-890-9366

Randolph
781-961-5300

Concentrating in All Aspe ts of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

www.townonUne.com/anstonbrighton
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"A ~awyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service. "

Expecting a child? Caritas OB/GYN Group delivers high quality,
per anal care that's clo e to home. Here, you'll be treated by physicians who
specialize in obstetrics and gynecology, and who'll help you through every
aspect of labor, delivery, prenatal and postpartum care.
\Ve even have two certifIed nurse-midwives on staff.
And, becau e our office is at St. Elizabeth's i\'1edical
Center, you'll have instant access to some or the region's
mo-l highly re pected specialists and rc ource including a Level I I I Nursery, in case complications arise.
Call Carita OB/GY

Group at 617-562-7006 for a free

informalion packet or For an appointment. Evening hour
are available; mo. t major insurance plan are accepted.

Callfor your free
J71atber.t d Babie"
il1formation packet.
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POLICE LOG
Alleged shoplifters took
snacks, nutritional
supplement, police say

and Abel Barbour, 26, of the same
address. Both men were charged
with shoplifting under $50.

D Two people were arrested June
2 for allegedly shoplifting from a
convenience store, according to
police report .
At about 2:30 a.m., a police
radio call alerted officers to a larceny at the Store 24 at 957
Commonwealth Ave. A de cription
of the suspects was broadcast. The
two men were described as white,
and one wa wearing a black
pullover. The men allegedly took
items from the tore without paying for them and then ran west on
Commonwealth Avenue.
Near the inter ection of Alcorn
and Gardner streets, at the rear of
Star Market, an officer saw two
people matching the radio-call
description. The officer considered
the two men to be acting suspiciously, according to police.
One of the men wa carrying a
black, canvas bike bag and the
other was carrying a black, plastic
garbage bag. According to police,
the canvas bag was found to contain six "Power Bar" nutritional
snacks and a pint of ice cream. All
of the items had Store 24 price
stickers on them. In the plasti"c bag,
police allegedly found three bottle
of "Ultra Fuel," a nutritional supplement. Tho e bottles al 0 had
Store 24 price stickers on them,
according to the report.
The men were brought back to
Store 24, where the clerk identified
them as the hoplifters.
Police arrested Keith Bennett,
28, of 20 Rugg Rd. #13 in Allston,

Elderly neighbors engage
in assault in Brighton
D

Two elderly neighbors at 40
Wallingford Road accu ed each
other of assault on the night of
May 28, according to police
reports.
At about 11:05 p.m., police
responded to a report initiated by
the building's superintendent, who
was able to translate for the
Rus ian-speaking tenant .
The superintendent told police
that a man had been watching television a short time earlier when a
woman knocked on hi door and
started yelling at him, demanding
that he tum down the volume. An
apparent scuffle ensued, and the
woman struck the man over the
head with a cane, according to the
report.
The woman also complained that
she was beaten over the head with
her own cane by the man. An
ambulance arrived, but both parties
refused medical attention. A hearing is scheduled in Brighton
District Court.

Store 24 scuffle
II Police responded to a radio call
May 28 that reported an assault in
progress at Store 24 at 1223
Commonwealth Ave.
The attending officers reported
that when they arrived at 12: 13
a.m., they spoke with a 25-year-old
man who said he had just been
attacked by the store's 25-year-old

Compare the rate on your current savings account to
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates
available in the market. The account offers tiered
interest rates, so the more money you save, the
higher your interest rate goes.
At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings
count toward your combined Circle relationship
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and
savings service fees.
To open an account, stop by your local Citizens
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more
information.

cashier.
The cashier denied assaulting the
man, according to the police report.
The cashier told police that the
man had come into the store smoking a cigarette and that when he
was asked to leave the store, he
became up et and began throwing

APY

BALANCES OF:

4.50%

$50,000 or more

4.00%

$25,000-$49,999

3.25%

$10,000-$24,999

3.00%

$2,500-$9,999

1.75%

$.01-$2,499

things around the tore.
The cashier said that when the
man left the building, he, the
cashier, stood in the doorway to
preventthe man from re-entering
the store. But the man allegedly
pushed the cashier in an attempt to
regain entry to the store, according

to the report. A struggle followed,
at which point police were notified.
Police noted that the man had
bruises on his arms and throat. He
was informed that a police report
would be filed and that he could go
to Brighton District Court to file
complaints.

I

No t Your Typical Bank.

Community ewspaper Company.
Publishers of 110 daily and weekly newspapers
throughout Eastern Massachusetts.

I

111111

COMMUNITY
INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

www.townonline.com

Member FDlCiDIF. Customer must have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings Accounts available for personal accounts only.
The minimum balance to open a Circle Savings Account is 2,500. Annual Percentage Yield effective 4/30198, is subject to change, and may vary by state.
APYs are based on daily balances maintained in the account. Fee can reduce earnings on the account if average monthly balances faIl belo\\" 2,500.

For more information. call 781·m·6700 or see us online at II 1\ \\.101\ nonline.com
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IN
Ride, roll or stroll
One to Oneffhe Mass Mentoring
Partnership will hold its third annual
"One to One Challenge: Ride, Roll
or Stroll" on Sunday, June 28, from 9
a.m.-1 p.m. at the Artesani Park on
the Charles River in Allston.
The ride raises money to support
mentoring for youth throughout
Massachusetts.
Registration is from 9-11 a.m. For
more information, call (617) 6951200.

Sign up for neighborhood
basketball league
The 1998 Boston Neighborhood
Basketball League eason kicks off
Monday, June 29, and will run
through the third week of August,
when city playoff: are cheduled to
take place.
The league is a ummer recreational basketball program that offers
more than 4,500 Boston teen and
children, age 19 and under. competition against their peers in other
neighborhoods. The age divi ion for
both boy and girls are t 2-and-under.
I5-and-under, and 19-and-under.
Games are cheduled for Monday
through Thursday.
For more information, contact
Community Centers Central at 6354920.

Two-day festival .s set
Brighton Main Streets has scheduled
its first "Brighton Mu ic Fest" two days of fim and music in the
Brighton community. The fe tival
will feature local bands, fresh-baked
goodies from local bakeries and

BRIEF

other entertainment.
On Saturday June 20, from 1-5
p.m., head to Brighton Park on
Chestnut Hill Avenue and hear music
from DJ. Cage and Rhythm 'n'
Blues. Performer Mike Reynolds will
headline the show. Children's entertainment will include magic show
by Honey the Clown, face-painting
and a pie-eating contest. Hot dogs
will be provided by St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. and free ice-eream sundaes
will be provided by Brigham's Ice
Cream.
On Thursday, July 16, from 7-9
p.m., the fe tival will be held at Tar
Park on Faneuil Street in Oak
Square. Barl<: Like a Dog and The
Mud Hens will perform.
There will be room for dancing
and picnicking at both events and a
seated section will be available.
For more infonnation, contact Ann
Griffin at 779-9200.

Civic group takes action
At the monthly meeting of the
Brighton All ton Improvement
Association, members took action on
the following items:
• voted not to SUppOlt a request
from the owners of 36 Montfem
Ave. to convert a two-family home to
a three-family home;
• voted not to support a request
"
from the owners of 7-9 Benson St. to
convert a three-family home to a
four-family home;
• voted not to support a request
from the owners of 140-152 ewton
St. to add a basement apartment to
the building;
• voted not to support a reque t
from the owners of 172-188 Newton

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Join Us Sunday, June 14
for a Fun Run & Walk
On The Esplanade!
Join us for a fun day of free health screenings,
face painting, live music, moonbounce,
raffles and more!

St. to add two basement apartments
to the building.

Aberdeen group meets
The Aberdeen & Re ervoir Civic
Association will hold its monthly
meeting on Thursday, June 18, at 7
p.m. The meeting will take place at
the Jewish Community Center, at the
corner of Sutherland Road and
Englewood Avenue.
The meeting will include an
update on the proposed development
at 1700 Commonwealth Ave., at the
corner of Sutherland Road. A discussion of the group's goal will also
continue.
ARCA, fonnerly known as the
CirclelReservoir Community
Association, focuses on Cleveland
Circle, Aberdeen, and portions of
Brighton that run along
Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut
Hill Avenue, and the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir. The group strives to serve
the interests of residents and to
improve and maintain quality of life
IN BRIEF, page 24

••

Undergraduate and Graduate Programs in
Architecture and Interior Design
Certificate and Continuing Education Programs
in CAD, Desktop Publishing, Decorative Arts
and Interior Design

DESIGN

YOUR

FUTURE

Fall Classes Start August 31 And October 26

320 Newbury Street, Boston, MA 02115

617 262 5000

www.the-bac.edu

Pink beaches and
emerald golf coursesBERMUDA
3 nights from

$567
The Princess, Hamilton includes breakfast daily •••.• $642
Marriott's Castle Harbour Resort
,
$652
Sonesta Beach Resort
,
,
$683
Southampton Princess
,$809
Harmony Club· All-I elUSIVE
,
,
$830
Grotto Bay Beach Resort, .. ,

,

"

in1cudes all meals, snack, drinks, golf motorscooter and more!

AmericanAirlines

Prices are per person, double OCQlpancy, based on midweek round-trip travel
June - September, via American Air Lnes Prepaid government taxes and Boston
P.F.c.s of up to $65 are not included. Prices are subject to avaIlability and to change. Prices effectIve 6/7/98.

MDC Hatch Shell,
Boston Esplanade
9 am .. 1 pm
Rain or Shine!

TNT Vacations
pQckages include:

All proceeds
benefit the BWH
Stork Fund which
supports research
and education for
healthy pregnancies.

ALTHY MOTHERS
HEALTHY!: BIES

Call1-8oo-BWH 9999
for a registration brochure!
Sponsored by:

II !!lC;.~~Company

c

1j;\G1 1(J6.7

' " Harvard Pilgrim
"
HealthCare

• Round-trip air transportation from
Boston via American Airlines
• 3 nights hotel accommodations
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers
• Hotel tax and daily gratuities
• Services of TNT local
Representative in Bermuda

lexington
Aquarius Travel

Rockland
Uniglobe Davies Travel

Topsfield
Sun n Fun Travel

781-861-9220

781-982-80001
800-762-1993

800-366-8551

Bermuda Experts

ne.davies@uniglobe.com

Watertown

Marlboro
Aquarius Travel

Stoneham
Aquarius Travel

617-923-0520

508-481-0690

781-438-4022

Bermuda Experts

Bermuda Experts

Aquarius Travel
Bermuda Experts

21 SQUARE MILES OF ABSOLUTE BLISS, ALL JUST 1 HOUR & 45 MINUTES AWAY.

'*f

.j

.

.

'~.

n )jO",
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OPINION

Anew and"better chapter
for library bnmch
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t makes no sense for a public library branch to be closed during
what for many would be the most convenient hours to stop by
and check out a book or use the library's resources -lunch
hour and Saturday mornings.
Yet the Faneui! Branch Library had been closing from 1-2 p.m.
every day and was not open on Saturday mornings. With a staff of
just two full-time people, that was the best they could manage.
But thankfully that is about to change.
Another assistant is being added to the staff. A children's librarian is being hired. And the library branch will have a full-time
adult librarian for the fIrSt time in nearly two decades. This is great
news for the people of Oak Square. A neighborhood of young
families needs a library that is open at convenient times and had
services for adults and children.
.
Mayor Thomas Menino fulfilled an inauguration promise when
expanded library service at all 25 branches of the Boston Public
Library this year. He deserves credit for that. And what better way
to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the country's fIrSt public
library than to make it even more available to all.

I

. e,TU()GNT~ T"\~
l~~R-

SPEAK-OUT!
I

The next rep for the 8th
hen John F. Kennedy was elected to Congress from the
Eighth Congressional District, he was little more than a
rich man's son. When Thomas ''Tip'' O'Neill was elected
to the seat in 1953, he did not even have that much going for him.
And when U.S. Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy IT was elected in 1986, he
had but four years experience running Citizens Energy under his
belt. And a name.
That name is the legacy of the Eighth Congressional District
seat. But each of the three previous occupants of that seat prove
that the person who represents the Eighth does not have start out
as a political giant. Perhaps it is just enough to have the potential
to grow into one. History shows that the pressure from political
and media pundits to find the next JFK among the 12 candidates
is nothing more than manufactured hype.
The person elected to this seat need not be the next Kennedy or
O'Neill come September. He or she just needs to be a strong representative who understands and works for the working families,
senior citizens and minorities that live in this district. If whoever is
elected succeeds in doing that well, then perhaps the representative will turn around someday and fmd out he or she truly has
become the next Kennedy or O'Neill in the legacy.
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Editor's Note: The Allston- .
Brighton TAB asked readers to
respond to our June 2-8 cover
story on Boston Police officers who
earned more than $100,000 last
year. The story focused on the
amount ofhours some officers
work to bring home extra money
through overtime and paid details.
Here's a sampling of reader comment about the story and to the
question ofwhether the department
is endangering public safety by
having officers who log long hours.
Readers are invited to call our
Speak-Out! line at (781) 433-8329
to offer more comment on the story.

I earn my money
I'm a Boston Police officer. I'm
married with two children. I have a
master's degree from Boston
University. I work to make sure the
. city is safe. Safety is my concern.
While you are sleeping, I am out
there working, making sure its safe
for those who sleep and work during the day and night. The city
remains safe while I work. I'm not
overworked. If you do a comparison between myself and someone
in the private sector with my education, my children and the cost to
live in the city, I remain competitive with everyone else. The residents of the city of Boston are getting their money's worth having a
policeman like me out there. I'm
the one who locks them up and
puts them in jail.

Bring in civilians
I think that we are paying Boston
Police Officers too much. We
should go to a private, civilian
detail instead of the police detail
unit. It would be a tremendous cost
savings. I think that just by the pictures you show, half the time the
policemen are standing around
talking and not even directing the
traffic. I think it' really stupid that
we are paying out millions of dollars to have them stand around and
talk and do other things. It could be
put to better use.

Worth the sacrifice
As a Boston Police officer's wife,
yes my husband does work a lot.
However we do have three young·

children. I stay at home. I don't
work. He's made that sacrifice to
me so I will be able to raise the
children. I am just appalled at how
this paper can print the salaries of
the hardest working police force in
the country and how they can put a
price on their heads. Is $100,000
too much of a cost for the cost of a
human's life? My husband has
been in numerous altercations that
have been to the point that his
weapon has been drawn. They
don't pay my husband enough. If
they gave them a decent raise and a
fair contract, he wouldn't have to
be on the street so much. My husband is worth well over $100,000.
His worth to me does not have a
price on it and I think this paper
should acknowledge that. The
Boston Police force is about 2,300
strong and you have here about
100 officers. This is a joke.

Too much overtime
I have nothing against people making as much money as they can in
this day and age. But are we getting our money's worth? I don't
think so. I think there should be a
more equitable way of the officer's
getting overtime. I work for the
MBTA and I get my share of overtime. The way we dispense overtime should be more equitable also.
I have a good deal of seniority, but
we're only allowed to work a maximum of 20 hours a week in over-

time, to ensure public safety. That'
primarily the reason and I think 20
hours a week of overtime is plenty
of overtime for anyone in a capacity that involve safety.

Politics is the problem
This overtime racket has been
going on for years. It's all politics.
You could use flagmen. They are
making more than the average professional at $100,000 a pop. All I
can say is hell will freeze over
before this changes, but maybe it
will. Either that or I think we
should all quit and become policemen.

Details are pure extortion
I'm calling about the police detail
situation going on here in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
This is pure extortion by the commonwealth's police departments in
every city and town. I know peopl
who are out of work and could use
the flag-waving jobs at $10-$12 an
hour. These people are grabbing
$28-$30 an hour and let's face it,
they are really not needed.

Pay ~hem more
I just read the article and I disagre
with the article. I think police don'
get paid enough. They are out theli
risking their lives each and every
day. God bies them. Let them
make as much money as they wan
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MCASTfS:
Even when he
company's Hudson l~ Cellucci wins
Institute link
S
By Catherine Clark
TAB Columnist
requested and received a copy of the contract
between the Commonwealth of
Mill sachusetts and Advanced Systems in
Measurement and Evaluation, the company
responsible for the Massachusetts
Comprehen ive Asses ment Sy tern exams for
fourth-, eighth- and 10th-graders.
AS was fired from Kentucky and Maine and
placed under independent oversight in New
Hampshire. It appears from the contract that the
people involved in those fiascoes are still very
much on staff, proudly touting their experience
with setting and grading the tests in those state .
I may be very naive - I know I am - but I
would have thought people who me s up large
govemment jobs might spend a little time without employment. Rewarding them with a $23
million contract goes again t the grain, somehow.
I also couldn't help noticing that 12 of the 20
top AS staff, including Vice President Stuart R.
Kahl, worked for the Hudson Institute's Modem
Red Schoolhouse project.
I couldn't believe my eyes. Isn't the Hudson
Institute the same think tank set up by Herman
Kahn, the "a little nuclear war can't hurt you,"
prototypical mad scientist who was a model for
Dr. Strange1ove?
People for the American Way's Web site Ii ts
the Hudson Institute in its "Links to Religious
RightlFar RightlLibertarian Organizations." Dan
Quayle is a member of Hudson's Board of
Trustee , as is the president and chief executive
officer of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. "I'm
in charge" Alexander Haig is a Trustee Emeritus.
A senior editor of the institute's new journal,
"American Outlook," is the Washington editor
of the right-wing "National Review." Hudson's
Web site describes the Institute as "a private,
not-for-profit research organization ... It does
not advocate an explicit ideology or political
position. However, "[Hudson] has forged a
viewpoint that embodies skepticism about the
conventional wisdom, optimism about solving
problems, a commitment to free institutions and
individual responsibility, an appreciation of the
crucial role of technology in achieving progress,
and an abiding respect for the importance of culture and religion in human affairs." In other
words, it is libertarian with a religious slant.
Libertarians promote "individual re ponsibility"
in the context of "free" (read "unregulated")

I

By Steve LeBlanc
TAB Columnist
tate lawmakers handed acting Gov. Paul
Cellucci a few major defeats during
recent budget discussions.
market capitali m and the fewest laws po sible.
And Cellucci plans on laughing all the way
The weak perish~ the strong do just fine.
I left a message for Hudson's press person two to election day.
It's one of the great ironies of running for
weeks ago asking about the Modem Red
Schoolhouse project. The answer was a tunning higher office: Sometimes when you lose, you
still win.
silence. I located MRSH on the Web. They say
Take Cellucci's call for 4,000 new teachers.
their project seeks to "make all students high
achievers in core academic ubjects by building He unveiled the plan back in January during
on the virtues of traditional American education his State of the State address and immediately
came under fire.
..." whatever those are. I recall seeing dear old
Critic said that while the idea sounded
William Bennett mentioned in a Hudson
Institute context. I wonder if his are some of the good in a simplistic way (who is against
teachers?), there were several key problems
"virtues."
with the plan. Cellucci failed to put aside
Back to the Web: "[T]he Modem Red
enough money to fund it, they said. They al 0
Schoolhou e originated as a project of the
said the plan sounded suspiciously like a plan
Hudson Institute and was one of eleven plans
flouted by a candidate in another state who
funded by the New American Schools
shares the same political consultant as
Development Corporation to design 'break-themold' schools. MRSH currently works in partCellucci.
Some of the loudest criticism came from
nership with schools and school districts
throughout the country to reinvent the virtue of Democratic leaders in the House and Senate.
They said the plan was nothing more than an
the little red schoolhouse in a modem context."
election-year gimmick. They said the deci ion
I toddled over to the ew American Schools
to hire new teachers should be left in the
Web site. "[NAS] strongly believes that each
school hould have the opportunity to choose for hands of local communities - not mandated
itself the design that best fits its vision, strengths, by the state.
That reaction virtually assured defeat for
weaknesses and philosophy." The rest of their
the measure - and assured Cellucci of a
site dribbles enough educational philosophical
handy campaign i sue in the fall.
academic gobbledygook verbiage to sink
Cellucci's campaign not only anticipated
Harvard. I have no idea how NAS works based
the legi lature's opposition - they were
on the information they provide on-line. Are
they a consulting firm, a charter school develop- banking on it.
Even before the Senate began debating the
er, a curriculum designer, a teacher training instibudget, Cellucci started running television ads
tution? I wasn't wild to read that an Outward
Bound element of NAS has teachers taking kids blasting lawmakers for blocking the initiative.
white-water rafting in order that, by "going
If the Senate suddenly endorsed the measure,
beyond their limits," kids can "build courage." I they would have robbed Cellucci of a key
campaign promise.
don't ever want my kid to go beyond his limits,
The general impression among Beacon Hill
especially when it comes to physical safety, but
Democrats is that Cellucci rolled out the idea
then, I never did like Outward Bound
because he couldn't lose no matter what hapThat's it so far. Maybe somebody out there
pened. If the legislature embraced it he could
can tell me how it is a good thing for 11 of the
12 Advanced Systems test developers to bear the take credit for hiring 4,000 new teachers. If
Hudson Institute imprimatur. Education reform
they rejected it, he could criticize Democrats
in Massachusetts is already being horribly
for opposing smaller classes.
wrenched by competing agendas - the vouchThe teacher proposal isn't the only defeat
ers-for-private-and- parochial-schools crowd,
Cellucci is relishing these days.
for-profit charter school management firms and
The Senate and House also balked at the
idea of lowering the state's income tax rate to
their pals on the State Board of Education, and
a flat 5 percent - an idea championed both
whatever it is that John Silber truly wants. The
re t of us just hoped that the state could even out by Cellucci and fellow Republican and chaleducation spending and raise academic stanlenger Joseph Malone.
dards. Or was that naive, too?
Democrats in the legislature called the $1.2
billion tax cut economically risky for the tate
Catherine Clark is a Waltham resident.

and instead backed more modest cuts about $500 million in the House and Senate.
By its vote, the legi lature gave Cellucci
permission to use it as a whipping boy
throughout the election. Their opposition bolsters Cellucci's argument that a
Democratically controlled legislature should
be balanced with a Republican-controlled
executive office.
The importance of setting Cellucci apart
from the legislature should not be underestimated from a campaign perspective. To get
any kind of traction, a candidate has to run
against something.
Cellucci has challengers of course, but to
launch a campaign against Malone would in the eyes of Cellucci' campaign handlers
- do more harm than good. It would put
Malone on an equal footing with Cellucci and Cellucci's campaign is doing their best to
ignore Malone.
The same is true for Cellucci's Democratic
rivals - Attorney General Scott Harshbarger,
state Sen. Patricia McGovern and former U.S.
Rep. Brian Donnelly. Cellucci is hoping to
remain above the fray as long as he can especially with his lead in the polls and more
than $3 million in the bank.
The legi lature, on the other hand, i a perfect target - a nameless, faceless mass of
lawmakers ill-prepared to defend themselves
against the critici m.
Which is not to say Cellucci's tactic have
gone unnoticed under the golden dome. Some
lawmakers are wondering if the ads are just
campaign posturing or if they represent a real
break from the rapport former Gov. William
Weld built up with Democratic lawmakers.
A mall group of lawmakers - including
Framingham state Sen. David Magnani spoke publicly about the ad a few weeks ago.
Magnani, a Harshbarger supporter, said the
advertisement unfairly portrayed the legislature as an opponent of education when it was
the legi lature that lead the way on the state's
massive Education Reform program - a program Cellucci endorses.
How Cellucci's ads play with voters i anyone's guess. By their nature, 30-second television spots tend to reduce complex issue into
bite- ized soap operas. They are meant to convey broad concepts and engender equally
broad emotions toward the candidate.
Lost in all the jump cuts and glib sloganeering of nearly all campaign ads, of course, i
the subtler game of politics - a game voters
would do well to tune into before going to the
polls.

Shocked by electricity deregulation
By John T. O'Connor
1's been aid that there are no
second acts in American lives.
Fortunately for our democracy,
that isn't always the case.
In November, voters have the
opportunity to repeal the state's
already-compromised electricity
deregulation law. Then we will have
a rare second chance to introduce
real competition to the market for
electricity and end what Ralph
Nader has called "one of the biggest
consumer rip-offs in Massachusetts
history."
Pas ed into law last year before
many Beacon Hill legislators had
grasped its long-term implications,
the deregulation law will cost consumers more than $10 billion.
That's because the law force
ratepayers to swallow ]00 percent

I

of the cost of the utility's bad investments while their shareholders get a
free ride.
Even the much-heralded modest
rate cut is looking shaky. Utilities
which lose money offering the discount to consumers can later raise
rates to recoup their losses. A
Commonwealth Electric pokesman
told The Wall Street Journal that the
only way we could meet [the rate]
reduction is to defer the cost and
pass it on in later years." So in most
cases the "discount" is really nothing more than a loan that mu t be
repaid by the ratepayer with interest.
Even if the price cuts were guaranteed' the roughly $5 per month in
savings is a slap in the face to
Massachusetts ratepayers. The cost
of electricity and water in
Massachusetts is ~ong the most

expensive in the nation. Attorney
General Scott Harshbarger, a supporter of the law who negotiated the
deal with the utilities, himself earlier
said, "A target price reduction of at
least 25 percent for all customers
does not appear to be an overly
optimistic goal."
He was right Any law passed to
replace the existing deregulation
statute must offer discounts in the
range of 30 percent. Three things
could make this happen: (1)
Shareholders should bear a significant percent of the cost of unwise
investments made by the executives
they hired. (2) The part of the law
which not only allows utilities to
make good on the bad investments
of the past but also lets the power
companies charge ratepayers for the
anticipated profits of the future

should be eliminated. (3) Real competition, not just for corporate
giants, but for average working
families and small businesses, must
be introdUCed.
The supporters of the bill who
decried the "sky-is-falling" rhetoric
of its opponents are the ones guilty
of hyperbole. The law, which went
into effect March 1, is on the books
to stay, they screech. Utility mandarins have issued dire warnings of
corporate and regulatory chaos if
the repeal effort should succeed.
Nothing can be done.
In reality, there its an alternative.
Legislators can bring utility chiefs
and consumer advocates together
this minute to negotiate a new, more
equitable deal. In light of new information unearthed since the law
passed, it is clearer than ever that a

more consumer-friendly law is both
necessary and achievable.
And while they ~ at it, they
should clean up relics like the fllthy
and decrepit Mystic Power Plant,
which, thanks to loopholes in the
deregulation law, is allowed to continue belching out excessive
amounts of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide, fueling soaring asthma
rates throughout Greater Boston.
Hind ight is only a comfort when
we still have a chance to do something about the past. We can either
fix this law now, or, with the repeal
question before the people in.
November, the voters can fix it
themselves.
John T. O'Connor is chairman of
the Campaignfor Fair Electric
Rates and is a candidate for the
Eighth District Congressional seat.
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LETTERS
Take care of your tree
Residents of Brighton who adopt a sidewalk
tree should maintain their tree properly.
Too many of the e beautiful trees are
being neglected with weeds and grass that is
growing high around them.
Mike Murphy, Brighton

Harvard deserves
credit for library
I am writing to correct an oversight on my
part in the piece "Building an Allston branch
library" [All ton-Brighton TAB, May 19-25].
The piece wa written to detail the work that
the committee has been doing since the land
was acquired last February. I hould have
noted the large part that Harvard University
played in working with the city to make this
parcel available. Without Harvard
University's cooperation we might not be
planning our library.
I want to thank The TAB for keeping the
community informed on this important issue
and for allowing me to make these corrections.
Nancv Grilk, chairwoman, Allston Librmy
.
Advisory Committee

thank the restaurants and tore for their
community support and generous dessert
donations that put a sweet touch on our succe sful 18th annual meeting.
Cafe BraziL EI Cafetal, Julia's Re taurant,
Allston Star Market, Brazil Samba &
Merengue, Sun et Grill & Six Burner, The
Kell Re taurant, All ton Village Buffet,
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Little Brazil,
Deli Bakery, Zuma's Tex Mex Restaurant,
Moscow International, Grecian Yearning
Restaurant, Stockyard and City Side Cafe all
contributed des erts which were enjoyed by
nearly 300 attendees.
Bob Van Meter, Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation

Aspecial date

Finding the perfect dre s, learning the latest
dances, buying the tickets, deciding who
your date will be, ordering a corsage .,. All
the anticipation of the High School Prom.
For many, the prom is a rite of pas age
which holds pecial memories.
On May 29, this special dream carne true
for many tudent of the Kennedy Day
School at Franciscan Children' Hospital &
Rehabilitation Center in Brighton, when the
school held its very fIrst prom. Students, parAword of thanks
ents and staff had a ball!
What made this event extra special were
The Allston-Brighton Community
the
people who enjoyed it. The Kennedy
Development Corporation wants to publicly
Day School i a private pecial education school for young people
with multiple special needs.
us
thin
l.-,;l~. Many students u e wheelWe want to bear from you. Letters. or
chairs, other need re piratoguestcoJunmsshould betypewrittenan4
ry attention and others are
signed; adaYtime phone number is . .
supported by as i tance with
required for verification. Or call our
-'--_.
eating. Students and families
~r¢all~inlfu~ at433..8$29.Bym~1: :.
receive attention from spirited
:·The'TABCommuriRyNewSpajJersfUttets t6
teachers who provide KDS stuthe Editor, :P.O. Box 9114 Needham~ MA 02192. By
dents with a valuable educational
fax: (617) 433.-8202.. By tHnail:ppan~pto@cnc.com
experience.

Tell

What,1.

Kennedy Day School teacher's· assistant Donna Forte Oeft) helped bring smiles to the faces of students at the
school prom recently.

The gala event, attended by 20 students,
their dates, their parents and staff, was held
in a hospital function room, decorated in a
tasteful di co-like fashion. A few limousines
were potted in the parking lot throughout
the evening. The DJ played music, and
everyone danced the night away, wheelchair
and all. Students, parents, and teachers were
thrilled.

Teachers Karen Scher and Jill Hosman,
coordinators of this event, are already looking fOlward to next year. "This was our first
year," they aid. "We're hoping to hold it
outside of the hospital and have even more
students attend."
Mary Bures, director ofcommunity relations,
Franciscan Children s Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center, Brighton

This
Summe

Do omething good for oucelf. {.
Re-energize the way you feel,
the way you look-and the way
other look at you. Change
your routine. Find your
center - a new focu . Take
a yoga class, a stepcla . build endurance on
our elliptical trainers or
tone up with weight . Work out
at the mo t re pected Fitne s
Centers for Women in Greater
Boston - and you'll quickly learn
there's a whole lot more to
ummel' than a day at the beach.

AGAINST THE TIDE

Saturda~ June 27

Hopkinton State Park
SPEEDO' Caritas Christi.

~

Fully Air Conditioned Facilities
E. Millon
364 Granitt'

698-0260

Brookline
t'. 62 (Rear) Hanard, t.

232-7440

www.fitnessunlimited.com

Ht,It.

Car. I,.t..

i1!rn•
•

Bread & Circus ~
WOOLEfO<DSM!\RKET

~

A Tent for Rent, Inc.
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters
Information Technology Systems, Inc.
J. P. Licks Homemade Ice Cream
Poland Spring
Saints Memorial Medical Center

1\~

~
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POLITICS

I u s m...•.. n
•

f former Mayor and former
Amba sador to the Vatican Ray
Flynn thinks that former state
Rep. and former ally Susan Tracy
will passively allow him to seize
upon women's issues in the 8th

I

By Jeff Ousborne

Congressional District race, he better think again.
On Sunday, May 31, Flynn
announced that, if elected, he would
immediately flie legislation to create a congressional committee on
pay equity for women, and would

No school, no license
The Boston schools seem to be on the
minds of several Bo ton City
Councilors these days.
For example, at-Large Councilor
Steve Murphy is working with state
Rep. Jack Hart (D-South Boston) to
file legislation that would not allow
the Registry of Motor Vehicles to
issue a driver's license to anyone
under who is a truant or a delinquent.
The bill, however, would exempt students who have the permission of
their parents to drop out of school
because of a hardship or to work.
Murphy has threatened to hold up
the school department's proposed
$547 million budget if the administration does not spend more money to
make sure children go to school.
Murphy said there are only eight truant officers to handle the entire public
school system and he wants the
school system to add 10 more truant
officers. He also wants the school
department to establish a truancy center for these students to attend, rather
than tum them out onto the streets.
Murphy is concerned the schools
are pushing young people to become
gang members because there is no
place to put students who have been
expelled, suspended, are tardy or just
skip school.

also encourage businesses to provide on- ite child care. He was
speaking before an audience of
female voters in the Back Bay.
But a spokesperson for Tracy
suggested that Flynn's commitment
to such measures is suspect.
"As mayor, he never looked into
the pay of female city employees in
a comprehensive way," said Karen
Charles. "He reluctantly supported
a commission to study the issue of
pay equity for women and waited
months to appoint members on the
board. The commission never completed their study due to lack of
funds."
In a recent written statement,
Tracy was even more adamant that
such studies are a "thing of the .
past."
"We know that women today are
not compensated at the same level
as their male counterparts," she
said. "Women make 70 cents on the
dollar, lack child-care benefits and

t

e on'

lack adequate pension security. We
don't need another study to tell us
what we already know: that pay
discrimination exists."

Openly against
privatization
Incidentally, Susan Tracy held an
open house at her new campaign
headquarters at 86 Franklin St. in
Allston on May 30. She also recently attended an American Postal
Workers Union protest against the
privatization of the U.S. Postal
Service.

Take it to the limit
Lead-footed residents of AllstonBrighton, and anyone else driving
in Boston, should take note: Last
Wednesday, City Councilor Brian
Honan sponsored a measure calling
for a- hearing on speed limits in
Allston-Brighton and Boston.
"Over 250 people in the Fanellil

Street section, which is designated
as 'thickly settled,' were concerned
about speeding in that area," said
Honan, who hails from Brighton.
"They've even had one of those
signs that tells you your speed as
you pass by."
In fact, residents want to allow
certain neighborhoods to decrease
the standard "thickly settled" speed
limit of 30 miles per hour down to
25 miles per hour or less. That
would particularly include areas
near playgrounds, chool zones or
with a large concentration of senior
citizens.
Any such legislation would
require the council to flie a homerule petition, since the city would
be altering state-determined laws.
"We would have to lobby the
state legislature," said Honan.
''Then it would have to pass the city
council, the mayor, and the State
House. Safety is the main priority,
and there are defInitely some zeal-

ous advocates out there who would
want the speed limits to be very
low in a lot of different areas, but
we would have to be reasonable
about this and look at both sides."

Honan honored for his
'Stand for Children'
State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) was honored June I at
the third annual Stand for Children
awards ceremony. The Children's
Defense Fund event was attended
by representatives from more than
20 child-focused groups - including Healthy Boston, Parents United
for Children, Blue CrosslBlue
Shield and the YMCA - as well as
parents, child advocates and community leaders.
"It is absolutely essential that we
do everything in our power to guarantee access to affordable child care
for all families throughout the commonwealth," said Honan.

S ME BANKS SAY THANKS

Neighborhoo schools
At-Large City Councilor Peggy
Davis-Mullen has been championing
the return to ''walk-to-schools" in the
city for a number of years. So DavisMullen was pleased to read last
week's front-page article in the
Boston Globe about the Boston
School Department's plan to have
children attend schools in their neighboIhoods .
"After I read that story I called the
school departIrent to get a copy of
the plan. I figured any move in the
direction of neighborhood schools
was a good one," she said. "But they
said they don't have anything in writing yet.
School department spokesperson
1htcey Lynch confirmed that there
was nothing in writing yet.
-''The story
premature," Lynch
said. ''We're
nnming numbers to
see what will
. We should have
something in writing by the end of
. the month and n we'll present it to
the School Committee.
Davis-M
however, is still a bit
skeptical. "I'
lieve it when I see
it," she said.

-

Our new c~ecking accounts work for you. Our combined minimum is easier than ever to achieve.
All of your accounts including checking, savings, CD's, 1RA'~ and MMDA's, work to waive monthly fees.
Plus, you get the kinds of benefits you want: free ATM transactions, no withdrawal fees, free checks,
and interest on your checking balance. Come in and open your account today.
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CO:M:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
~JOSEPH M. SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER is recruiting new board members to
share their vision and give their time, talents
and expertise representing the center at a
variety of functions. Call: Shannon Tegan,
783-0500, ext. 272.
~ FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emotions around the loss of afamily member or
loved one through death or other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
~ ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are
held on the 3rd Monday of each month from 67:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer
support groups for individuals living with abrain
illness are held on the 4th Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
Call: Ben Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEAlTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the CITy of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
~ PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT.

Children's
Grove COGperative Preschool, 617 Cambridge
St., Bri. Ongoing: The preschool is now accepting applications for enrollment in September,
1998. Your child must be at least 2by
September 1. Call: 254-0170.
~ CERAMICS CLASS. Radcliffe College
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave., Allston. 6/88/1 or 6/8-9/12: Learn all about this sculpting
method WITh full access to all of the necessary
materials. 8week session costs $500, 14 week
session costs $600. Call: 495-8680.
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
CommunITy Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Learn anon-force, positive training method with
a5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 789-3647.
~ ALLSTON/8RIGHTON APAC SUMMER DAY
CAMP. APAC, 143 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: Applications now available for camp session 7/6-8114, ages 6-12. $100. Call: 783-1485.
~ ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA offers
the following classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing classes for adults using pencil and
charcoal. $75. Mondays & Wednesdays, 6:30
p.m.; prenatal aerobics, Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.;
ballroom dancing; Tuesdays and Thursdays,
8:30 p.m. karate. Avariety of other classes also
available. Call: 782-3535.
~ ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAl CHURCH. 41
Quint St., Allston. Ongoing: Preschool playgroup

is achild-care group where parents take turns
caring for children that meets on Thursdays
from 10 a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysittiRg exchanges also available. Call: 7838834, ext. 2222.
~ DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call:
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222.
~ MIKE BOTTICElll'S FUNDAMENTALS SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and
Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 899-1796.
~ USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 325-5531.
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland
Circle and BrightonlNewton MDC Rinks.
Ongoing: Group lessons for children and adults,
all levels, use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon,
evening and weekend classes. 7-week series
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
~ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based.on Long
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines.
Open houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.

EVENTS
~

INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton
Ave, Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5 p.m.-9
p.m., Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in this very unique artistic
process. Call: 562-0840.
~ ST. ANTHONY'S FEAST AND CARNIVAl. 57
Holton St., Allston. 6/13, 12 p.m.-11 p.m. Join
all of your neighbors in this gigantic community
gathering. Call: 782-0775
~ BOOK SAlES. Brighton Library, 40 Academy
Hill Road, Bri. 6/13, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Help the
friends of the Brighton Library raise enough
money to restore an old clock. Call: 787-3706.
~ THE ONE TO ONE CHALLENGE. Artesani
Park on the Charles River, Allston. 6/28, 9a.m.1p.m. Ride, Roll or Stroll for Mentoring to benefit worthy mentoring programs throughout
Massachusetts. Call: 695-1200.
~ CABO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. Enzo on
the Charles Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton. Thursdays: Dance the night away to
this exciting music. Call: 247-0216.

~

FAMILY FUN DAY. YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. 6/13, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Come enjoy
this great event for the whole family. Call: 7838834, ext. 222.

volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped,
deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 972-7224.

VOLUNTEERS

LECTURES

~ 90.9 WBUR

is looking for volunteers to
answer phones for their on-air fund raiser. 6/96/19. Call: 1-800-909-9287.
~ FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for
families in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
~ ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens. Call:
Valerie, 787-4044.
~ AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas
of public safety, education, the environment and
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
~ MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family
members in the waiting room and to work in the
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal
vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.
~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ongoing
support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers
to drive local cancer patients to and from treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
~ MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by tutoringlmentoring immigrants and refugees in the Boston
area to improve their English skills and prepare
them for work. Call One WITh One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 254-1691.
~ MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with
avisually impaired neighbor. No more than two
or three hours aweek are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700,
ext.323.
~ THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer pOSITions
available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be aBuddy to someone living with
HIVIAIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
~ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs

~ THE

GROWTH FRONTIER AND THE MASTER
PLAN FOR BOSTON. Seaport Hotel at the World
Trade Center, 164 Northern Ave., Bos. 6/9, 7:30
a.m. What is the future of Boston? Become
informed by attending this lecture. $35. Call:
781-642-1200.
~ FINANCIAL AWARENESS AS AFOREIGN
RESIDENT. French Library, 53 Marlborough St.,
Bos. 6/9, 7-9 p.m. Learn about the pros and
cons of citizenship, long-term financial planning
and other important monetary issues. Free. Call:
314-4321.

SUPPORT GROUPS
~

HIV BASICS. AIDS Action Committee, 131
Clarendon St., Bos. 6/9, 7:30-9 p.m. An introduction to HIV and AIDS information and concepts. Call: 450-1344.
~ SElF HElP FOR HARD OF HEARING CONVENTION. Boston Park Plaza Hotel, 64 Arlington
St., Bos. 6/12-6/15: The convention includes over
80 exhibtt halls where the latest in hearing technology will be on display. Call: 301-657-2248.
~ NEW CHARTER SCHOOL START UP. West
Roxbury High School, 1205 VFW Parkway, West
Roxbury. 6/10,7 p.m. Discuss plans for anew
school which would implement teaching techniques for children of all skill levels. Call: 327-4979.
~ KNOWING YOUR INNER SElF. Basement
Auditorium of the Paulist Center, 5 Park St., Bos.
6/11, 7:30 p.m. Get to Know your true self alittle
better at this program sponsored by the
Divorced Catholic Group. Call: 742-4460.
~ BOSTON DYKE MARCH. Copley Square.
6/12, 7 p.m. The event is wheelchair accessible.
Call: 524-6365.
~ EIGHT YEARS OF CAMBRIDGE PRIDE.
Cambridge City Hall. 6/13, 9:30-11 a.m. Celebrate
eight years of the Cambridge Lavender Alliance at
their annual Pride Brunch. Call: 492-6393.
~ QUEER CABARET. Jacques, 79 Broadway,
Bos. 6/14, 5-8 p.m. This reunion party features
local queer performing and visual artists. Call:
262-6969.
~ BUILDING AFAMILY THROUGH ADOPTION.
Massachusetts Society For The Prevention bf
Cruelty to Children, 399 Boylston St., Bos. 6/16,
7-9 p.m. Aseminar for those considering creating families through adoption. Call: 587-1532.
~ OUT ON THE PARKWAYS. Melting Pot
Coffee House, 2 Belgrade Ave., Ros. ViII.
Ongoing: Fourth Wednesday of each month. A
social organization for gays and lesbians and
their friends. Call: 364-6599.
~ FINALLY FRIDAYS. Marks Crab House, 148
Northern Ave., Bos. Fridays, 8 p.m.-1 a.m. This

is not just asingles event, IT'S amingling event,
with live music and entertainment changing each
week. Call: 244-4420.
~ FEEDING OURSELVES is aprogram for compulsive overeaters, chronic dieters and individuals suffering from bulimia or binge eating disorder. 10-week workshops begin in mid-May. Call:
Maryellen Bradley-Gilbert, MA, 661-3727.
~ EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS WOMEN'S
SOCCER LEAGUE seeks women 17 and older
interested in recreational and/or competitive soccer. Call: Kathleen Genova, 523-4683 or
emwsl@earthlink.net.
~ PROJECT BREAD'S FOODSOURCE HOTLINE
is for people who are having ahard time feeding
their family. Call for free and low-eost food
resources and aconfidential food stamp eligibili·
ty screening. Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call: 1-800645-8333.
~ COMMON VOICES. Fenway Community
Health Ctr., 7 Haviland St., Bos. Aconfidential,
drop-in sociaVsupport group for gay and bisexu·
al men meets the third Thursday of every month
from 7-9 p.m. Call: 927-6032.
~ BOSTON AREA RAPE CRISIS CENTER. 99
Bishop Allen Dr., Central Square, Cam. Ongoing
Call: 492-8306.
~ SPEAK UP! WRITE ON! 7Standish St, Cam.
Ongoing: AdiscussiolVwriting group for girls age~
10-14 exploring identITy issues. Call: 497-1302.
~ INCEST SURVIVORS. The Elizabeth Stone
House, J.P. Ongoing: This group is free and
confidential. Call: 442-0518.
~ PROFESSIONAL TRANSITIONS. Dimrock
CommunITy Health Center, Bos. Ongoing: This
group discusses job readiness and employment
placement programs. Call: 442-8800 x272.
~ TEEN CLINIC. Dimrock Community Health
Center, 55 Dimrock St., Rox. Mondays, 1-4:30
p.m. The clinic offers health care, counseling,
support and family planning for teens ages 1321. Call: 442-8800.
~ PANIC DISORDER/AGORAPHOBIA SUPPORl
GROUP. Mt. Auburn HospITal, Cam. Newcomers
group begins. Pre-register. Call: 492-5163.
~ VICTIM'S RIGHTS MESSAGE: If you are a
victim of domestic violence, rape, assault, or any
violent crime, awitness in acase, or the relative
of amurder victim, and the criminal was convicted and is serving asentence in aMA state or
county prison, you have the right to be registered WITh the Criminal History Systems Board tc
be notified of the prisoner's escape, release,
parole, or commutation. Call: 1-800-533-5639.
~ BEING TOGETHER: THE PRACTICE OF INTIMACY. Center for the Study of Relationship, 86
Washington Ave., Cam. Ongoing: 10
Wednesdays. Call: 661-7890.
~ MASSACHUSmS EATING DISORDER
ASSOCIATION offers many services for people
struggling with anorexia, bulimia and compulsive eating, including support groups, assessments and workshops for friends or family
members. Call: MEDA, 558-1881.

Names like Burnham boilers, A. O. Smith water heaters,
and Bryant furnaces make our job a lot easier. Our
licensed installers work with high caliber equipment

..79¢ lb.

so you get the most efficient and effective heating system. Plus, a
guaranteed level of service that includes everything from installation, to

Fresh Crisp

warranty and competitive rate financing. Call today for an appointment.

Broccoli,·

Install a heating system and receive a
FREE 40 GALLON WATER HEATER
(Installotion odditionol)

erviGEdge~
Eastern Enterprises
Our commitment. Your comfort."

Local toll free:

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
www.serv;cedge.com

Offer expires September 1, 1998. Licensed in Massachusetts: 2262C, 113C

www.townonline.comlallstonbngnton
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RELIGION
St. Anthony's prepares
for annual feast
St. Anthony's Parish is preparing for
its annual Feast and Carnival, which
will be held from noon to 11 p.m.
on Saturday, June 13.
The event, which i a fund-raiser
for St. Anthony's School, will feature rides, attractions, games, a dunk
tank, an arts table and lots of food.
This year's pread will include
open-grilled picnic foods, 'easoned
fries, fried dough and Brazilian
samplers, organizers aid.

St. Luke's moves
to summer schedule
The Church of St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's will begin its summer
wor hip schedule Sunday, June 28.
From June 28 to Sept. 13, all.
Sunday celebrations of Holy
Eucharist will begin at 10 a.m.

Sisters of St. Joseph
celebrate at concert
The Sisters of St. Jo. eph, a Catholic
order ba ed in Brighton, will hold a
Joys of Jubilee concert at 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Saturday, June 13, at the
Eleanor Welch Casey Theater on
the campus of Regis College. For
more information, call 746-2109.

Participants sought for
Contemporary Liturgy
St. Columbkille Church, 321 Market
St., Brighton, invites the community
to participate in its Contemporary
Liturgy Community at 9:30 a.m.
each Sunday. The group gathers
after Mass for coffee and doughnuts.

Knights seek new members
The Knight of Columbus Council
No. 121 of Blighton i accepting
applications for new members.
The Knights of Columbu is a
charitable organization compri ed of
Catholic men.

COLLEGE NOTES

Framingham State College
Five Brighton residents were awarded degrees from Framingham State
College last month during the college's commencement ceremonies.
Amy DiCicco earned her bachelor of arts degree in psychology,
Lauri A. Fitzgerald earned her
master of arts in health-care administration, Antonietta Mango earned
her master of arts in public administration, and Sarah W. Keeley and
Stacey Scanlon earned a master of
dence in human nutrition.

Saint Anselm College
Nancy J. Meehan of Brighton was
awarded a bachelor of science
degree in nursing last month from
Saint An elm College in
Manchester, .H.
Meehan is the daughter of John
J. Meehan Jr. and the late Theresa
Meehan of Brighton. She plans a
career in critical care nursing and
will attend graduate chool this fall.

Massachusetts Bay
Community College
Yelena Rubina of Allston,
Michelle Clancy of Brighton, John
Dundon of Brighton, Diana
Ghannam of Brighton, Barbara
Nowik of Brighton and Jonathan
Pheeny were named to the dean's
list at Massachusetts Bay
Community College for the spring
seme 'ler.

For more information about getting involved, call the St. Gabriel's
Parish rectory at 254-6582.

Assumption
Center offers asses
The Assumption Center, 330 Market
St., Brighton, has Mass enrollments
for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, new babies, get well and
death. It also offers perpetual, fiveyear. annual and individual Mae .

The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption
is associated with Assumption
College in Worcester. It is open
Monday-Wednesday from 8 a.m.-4
p.m. For more information, call
783-0495.

Children sought for choir
St. Columbkille Church invites children in grades 2-8 to participate in
its children' choir. Rehear als are

u.s. Shuttle

Airport Ground
Transportation System

held on Thursdays from 2: 15-3 p.m.
or from 3:30-4: 15 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

Send your religion announcements to TAB editor Peter
Panepento. The mailing address i
Allston-Brighton TAB, P. 0. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9Jl2.
Ourfax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mnil address is ppanepento@cnc.com.

LOGAN

From Your Door to the Airport...
We're Going Your Way
Advance reservations are required.
For more information or to reserve
your seats call:

(781) 894-3100· (617) 489-4701
or Outside 617/781 Area

800·714·1115

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighto
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SCHOOL NEWS

Members of the Mount St. Joseph Academy Class of 1998 watch the festivities at the school's commencement ceremony last Wednesday. Ninety percent of the students in the graduating class are
heading to college.

St, Joe's graduates honored.for leadership
Ni~ety

They are Mount St. Joseph
Academy's Class of 1998, and the
laurels came from Dean of
Students Deirdre Clancy last
Tuesday night, on the eve of the
class' graduation. On that evening,
the class participated in the annual
Baccalaureate Mass and Honors
Award Banquet, where they also
honored Sister Mary Murphy, who
is leaving after 10 years as principal. Clancy said the graduates'
"leadership was unsurpassed."

percent of
Class of '98 will
.head to college
By Judy Wassemuln
TAB Correspondent
he praise for them was
high: "the most positive
role models" who have
been "very much in service to the
entire community."

T

For example, this school year
they held a surprise faculty appreciation day for their teachers.
They also established a new student organization, the Club
Council, which brings together representatiyes from every school club
to work on student activities.
Fifty-seven seniors received
diplomas at the June 3 graduation
ceremony where Sister Maryann
Enright, vice president of the

Where
singles
gather
to meet.·

loWerYoJr coun COSts
J:.'.

Starting in June, the Community Newspaper
Company is proud to provide our readers
with Introductions Vdice Personals, a great
place for our single readers to meet.

Cross/Court Shoe Sale
Friday, June 5th • Sunday, June 28th
ALL SHOES FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED STYLE.
Sizes and quantities limited by store. Cannot combine with any other offers.

new balance • •
:~~FactoI1J Store r-=--=BRIGHTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA

SKOWHEGAN, ME

61 N, Beacon St.
617-782-0803

5 S. Union St.
978-682-8960

13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231

---

Mastercard • VL~a • Discover· AlIlex gladly accepted

r.>r lI1!,IIIll.lt",n ,\11 fir"

'ItI,lllt~

ml'r,h.mJI"·, 'Jlll'Ur

n~,ll~r

\1'1[.

Panza, Framingham & Michaelson'S ,Lexington and Needham
Snrn. ,.11" rH.t'''' n(\t .l\.nLtl'll'

)f

f,r ..r l. u"ltt\ tIt

".or

Ifll,lth't'l'l..

Place a free Introductions ad today!

Just call1-800-270-4139
lOu must

be 18 or older.

College in the fall.
Salutatorian Ngozi Kamalu of
Boston spoke of her classmates'
class spirit. Kamalu will attend
Brandeis University.
Principal Mary Murphy and Vic
Principal Christine Curley officiat·
ed as diplomas were presented.
Student Council President Patricia
Boyle and Senior Class President
Micaela O'Connor-DePauw, both
of Brighton, led the seniors in the
turning of their tassels. Boyle is
bound for St. Anselm's College,
and O'Connor-DePauw is headed
for Fairfield University.
Ninety percent of the senior elm
is college-bound, according to
Clancy. 0

WATERFORD VILLAGE
Apartment Community

welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewatel
... commuting to Boston just got easierl

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100 acres of manicured landscape
Fitness Center, Sauna, and Steam Roorr
Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Golf
Garden Plots and Greenhouse
Gated Community
Active Clubhouse
Walk to Commuter Rail
Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant
Closet Space
1 Bdrm starting at $719
2 Bdrms starting at $925
Heat and Hot Water Included
No pets please

Open daily. Evenings by appointment. Take At 24
to At. 104 East.1/2 mi. from Bridgewater Center.

(50S) 697·6300
www.rent.net

!j! THE FLATLEY

--

1l1,lIllle@ 1·/'iOl)·2S,·SHOE, or

Congregation of the Sisters of S1.
Joseph, offered the invocation.
Clancy said that is an average-size
graduating class for the school.
Valedictorian Kristy MaIm of
Holbrook spoke of her classmates'
experiences at Mount S1. Joseph
and how they acquired the right
tools at the school to be lifelong
learners. MaIm, who traveled to
school every day by public transportation, plans to attend Colby

•

\f.I

COMPANY

Designed Buill Managed and Owned With you

In

min
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St.Hennan
begins expansion
School will add
three new grades
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Con-espondent
hen St. Hennan of
Alaska Christian
School opens for its
eighth year in September, it will
look a little different. That's
because the Allston chool is
expanding to include grade six,
seven and eight.
"It seems like a natural step,"
said Headmaster Fr. Patrick Tishel.
"We're adding another building
block to our chool."
S1. Herman now serves approximately 25 students from prekindergarten to grade five. While the
sixth grade will start this fall, the
seventh and eighth grades will be
phased in over the following years.
Six students are already signed .
up for sixth grade. Enrollment i
open to all who are interested, said
School Administrator Susan Kon.
In an effort to "challenge them in
their world," S1. Herman will
expand its curriculum for sixthgraders by adding courses such as
algebra, debating, Greek and Latin
mythology and a foreign language.
The middle school cumculum will
reflect the chool's current
approach to academic by"recognizing the interrelationship of all
courses" and continuing that "natural progression," Tishel said.
Noting that middle school tudents are more analytical, more

W

Accelerated course pays off

Christine Feehily, a secretary at the
Baldwin Elementary School,
received a bachelor of cience
degree in bu iness at Emmanuel
College' commencement May 16.
Feehily, who had already earned
an associate's degree from the
Boston Business School, said it took
argumentative and more influenced her three year to complete the speby peer pressure, Tishe I aid St.
cial accelerated course at
Herman plan to help students "dis- Emmanuel.
cern what's real, right and true." He
"It was very inten e," he said.
said students "yearn for adventure, "We had at least 20 hours of homebut don't seem to have real purwork every week, and I spent part
pose. They need to feel connected
of every day in the library."
and needed." By adding grades six,
Now she enjoys ju t relaxing and
seven and eight, St. Herman hopes reading "any kind of book I want;'
to provide the guidance that will
gardening and reading the newspahelp them achieve that.
per.
To accommodate the chool's
Getting her bachelor's degree wa
expansion, another classroom will
a longtime goal. ow, Feehily
be added to the basement space the wants to relax for awhile before she
school uses in the church of the
pursues anything else.
Holy Resurrection on Harvard
Prior to joining the Baldwin staff
Avenue. An additional teacher will in February 1997, Feehily was a
be hired for the new class. The role secretary in the guidance department
of the school's volunteers will also at Boston Latin School.
be expanded to include more creative writing, art and music.
How fair art thou
Tishel said it is the school's "natIn
one corner of the Gardner
ural focus for all grades to be
Elementary
School, brightly coltogether" and that there is a link
ored
clowns
smile
out at the visitor.
between all students, no matter
what age. The new grades will ben- In another, rainbow fish swim
efit those tudents who "need those across the wall. In another hallway,
robots made of recycled materials
two year before they are thrown
stand guard.
into the upper grades," he said.
These are examples of tudent art"We care about the children,"
work
exhibited at Gardner's recent
Tishel said. "We're not just a school
building or an institution. We are a art fair. Every class in grades K-5
place that supports what the church participated, and had its own first-,
second- and third-place winners.
does and what i learned at home.
Principal Catalina Mantes said
S1. Herman prepares its tudents for
he
was pleased with the students'
the challenge of life and encourages them to do positive things." 0 accompli hments and the parents'
involvement in the fair.
For more infonnation, call
"As they walked through the
School Administrator Susan Kon at school, I could see the parents were
782-0878.
really excited about their children's

MassArt

There are so many different kinds of
mortgages available now that people with
special requirements can probably find
something that suits them perfectly. But
because of the great variety. there's no
one simple, accurate formula that can tell
you how big a house payment lenders
will qualify you for.
Still, the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America does have away
for you to make arough estimate of how

Graduate & Continuing Education
621 Huntington Ave
Boston MA 0211 5
(617) 232-1555 x 595

Summer, Saturday and After School Programs
July: grades 4-10
August: grades 11-12

How much
can you
afford?

School year: grades 4-12

work.," Mantes said.
The art media that tudents u ed
included colored pencil ,markers,
watercolor , paint and recycled
material . Subjects included animals, fi h, self-portraits, springtime,
"Oh. What a Wonderful World!"
and anti-violence.
The fair's judges were: Mary
Walsh, professor of p ychology and
education at Boston College; Carol
Spina, fourth-grade teacher; Kathy
McGinn, flfSt-grade teacher; and
Elsa Meuse, school nur e. The student winners are:
Kindergarten: Room 2: first
place, Sabrina Dieudonne; second
place, Raquel Ferreira; third place,
Erick Salas. Room 13: flfSt place,
Mat Ciommo; second place,
Stephen Cruz; third place, Phillip
Simon. Room 14: first place, Leah
Ceppo; second place, Sounia
Ahmed; third place, Isabel Hibbard.
First Grade: Room 2]: first
place, Seth Villaricencia; second
place, Cmma Villaneuva; third
place, Katheline Leconte. Room 22:
first place, Scott Laffey; econd
place, Porsha Pierremike; third
place, Monisha Johnson. Room 23:
first place, Keisha Koech; second
place, Esther Ayuk; third place,
Zoelle Metzger. Room 24: flfSt
place, Madelin Suriel; econd place,
Gins Peguero; third place, Jessica
Molina.
Second grade: Room 25: fir t
place, Manuel Miranda; second
place, Alana Sun; third place,
Carolyn Chan. Room 26: first place,
Kathryn Roth; second place, Felicia
McDowell; third place, Andrew
Sheila. Room 27: flfSt place, Jo e
Morale; econd place, Michael

Ramos; third place, Johnny
Figueroa. Room 28: first place, Leo
Barros; second place, Cristina
Deleon; third place, Je sica Chan.
Third grade: Room 31: first
place, Luana Dasilva; econd place.
Kathleen Chavarria; third place,
Ralph Piene Louis. Room 32: first
place, Christine Roth; second place,
2hi Hao Thea; third place, Heather
Goodwin. Room 33: first place,
Kim Om: econd place, Chri topher
Sullivan; third place, Kathleen Tran.
Room 34: first place, Orlando
Rodriguez; second place, Jes ica
Castro; third place, Oscar Bonilla.
Fourth grade: Room 35: first
place. Hassib Shaikh; second place
Nata ha Haywood: third place,
Jadea Duntin. Room 36: first place,
Angela Visoni; second place, Agila
Atherton; third place, Alicia
Anzaldi. Room 37: first place,
Danny Moore; second place, Julien
Bezena; third place, Tyron Douglas.
Room 38: first place, Abel Melgar;
second place, Jose Sarnayon; third
place, Maybelline Panta.
Fifth grade: Room 11: flfSt place,
James Sullivan; second place,
Cassandra Edwards; third place,
Charles Phillips. Room 16: first
place, Johanne Tesfai; second place,
Rhiwa Wubneh; third place, Linda
Kieu. Room 17: flfSt place, Luis
Castro; econd place, Cindy Reye ;
third place, Paula Febo. Room 18'
flfSt place, Felix Colon; econd
place, Joseph Lang; third place,
Ismael Senano.

Sharpen academic skills
Openings are still available in the
Boston Public Schools' "Summer of
SCHOOL NEWS, page 19

UveLarge.
Y ou haven't really

"made it" until you give
something back. Being a
Jewish Big Brother or Big
Sister is one of the most
personally rewarding
ways there is. "Saving
one life is like saving a whole world." (Talmud)

It's easier than you think: Call Today!
(617) 965-7055
or email usat:jbbbs@gis.net
Serving the Boston area for 78 years.
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister ~.
Association of Greater Boston
333 Nahanton St, Newton, MA -

0

Ii) .A3

Kate
Brasco

much you can afford if you're choosing a
30-year fixed-rate loan - the most popular mortgage now.
The MBAA say that, in general. your
monthly housing cost (including your
mortgage payrneot, taxes, insurance, and
other fIxed expen e ) should be between
25% and 28% of your local monthly
income. Those monthly housing costs
plus other long-term debts (expenses
extending more than 10 months into the
future. such as car payments or other
installment loans), should not exceed
36% of your before-tax monthly income.
But be aware that there may be exception to the above lending guidelines.
And you might be able to qualify for a
larger mortgage using a different kind of
loan.
Kate Brasco is aPrincipal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in
Brighton. If you have a question on a
Real Estate related matter or need assistallce. call Kate at 787-2121.

Bone Loss stuely During Weight Loss
Post-menopausal (5 years or greater), Caucasian women 50-80,
not on estrogen therapy, are invited to participate in a study at the
Center for the Study of Nutrition Medicine, Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center and the Human Nutrition Research
Center, Tufts University. Study involves I year commitment and
includes 10% weight loss in 10-14 weeks and 38-42 weeks of
weight maintenance. Nutritional counseling and stipend. If interested, please call (617) 632-0733.

{jgemt{jid (}atf;
Afull service beauty salon...
HAIRCUTS
I

on Y

$9.95

We can accommodate:
Cuts • Perms • Colors
Nailtips • Manicures' Pedicures
Full Body Wax

I

Mon.-Fri. 10-7
Sat. 9-6

52 Harvard Avenue,
Allston (617) 787-8756

102 Norway Street, Bos OD, MA 02115

617.·375·0095

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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BHS seniors spend a night on the town

Photos by Wendy Mimran

B

righton High School seniors got decked out in
their best threads for the senior prom at the
Cambridge Marriott last Wednesday. (Above)
Frederick Martinez steals a kiss from his date, Cynthia
Agrisonni. (Below) Prom queen Marinilda Amador is
crowned. (Top, right), Farrah Rey and Heriberto Nova
dance the night away. (Bottom, right) Luz Leah and
Anna Casino take a break in the ladies' room.

CAPE COD
TECH NOLO
BOOM,·
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Learning" program.
"Summer of Learning" teachers
concentrate on math and reading,
and al 0 teach students study and
test skills. The program is considered helpful for students who plan to
take the entrance exam for Boston
Latin Academy, Bo ton Latin
School, or O'Bryant School of Math
and Science. The entrance exam is
usually given in November.
The program, which run July 6Aug. 13, will meet at 10 locations
throughout the city, including
Edison Middle School on
Glenmount Street. The free enrichment program is open to all students
who live in Bo ton and who will be
in grades 6 or 8 in September.
"Summer of Learning" meets
Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m.-noon. For more infonnation,
call Maureen Lumley at 635-6995.

Of budgets and big bucks
The Boston City Council continues
to debate the fiscal 1999 operating
and capital budgets for the Boston
Public School .
While the operating budget of
$547 million must be finalized
before the start of the fiscal year on
July 1, the capital budget of $78.8
million has no time constraints,
according to ancy Grilk,
spoke man for City Councilor Brian
Honan of Brighton. The five-year
plan for capital spending now before
the City Council shows AllstonBrighton public chools lated to
receive $7.9 million.
Just under half that figure, $3.5
million, is earmarked for the Taft
Middle School, which is undergoing extensive renovations. The
major funding allocation, $2.2 million, is being spent this year, and the
final installment of $976,000 will be
spent in fiscal 1999.
At Brighton High School, the
upgrade of the elevator and fire
alarm system costs out at $1.3 million. Now in the "design stage," a
portion of the allocation, $554,205,
is slated to be spent in fiscal 1999.
To modernize the plumbing at the
Edison Middle School, $429,000 is
sought. That project is listed as "to
be scheduled." It is expected the
funds will actually be spent in fiscal
1999 or after.
At the Garfield Elementary
School, a total of $865,800 is ought
to modernize the electrical and lighting systems. Those funds, listed as
"to be scheduled," will be spent in
fiscal 2000 or after.
A total of $1 million is sought to
modernize the electrical system and
replace the roof at the Hamilton
Elementary School. In fiscal 1999,
$500,000 is slated to be spent, with
the balance to be spent in fiscal
2000 or after. The new Hamilton
school yard is also listed in the capital budget. It is expected that
$2] 8,750 will be spent in fiscal
2000 or after.
At Jackson Mann Elementary
School, $264,000 is scheduled to be
spent in fiscal 1998 to replace the
HVAC chiller.
A total of $248,000 will be spent
by the end of fiscal 1999 for schoolyard improvements to the Winship
Elementary School. In fiscal 1999,
$28,723 is slated for spending. The
new school yard is essentially completed. Official ribbon-cutting ceremonies are set for June 15 at 10:30
a.m.
- Judy Wasserman

for s rts,
it's agimme
OptimumlV by Cablevision has 108 channels of choice,
including more of cable's best sports.
The Sox. Major League Baseball. Golf. Racing. Boxing.Tennis.
Scores, highlights and more.

Tune #l tOnight. And name your game.

787. 8888

www.cablevision-boston.com

Programming and pricing SUbject to change.
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PEOPLE

Greetings from sunny Florida

Former Brighton AUston Improvement Association President Joan Nolan (center) recently met up with
Jan (left) and Joe Amorosino (right) in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Jan Amorosino is enjoying good health
and is keeping busy by teaching, Nolan said. Joe, the AUston-Brighton's former community liaison with
Boston University, is working for the Charlotte Hornets of the National Basketball Association and is
actively involved in the Fort Lauderdale community. ''I can't get over how great they look," Nolan said
after her visit. Nolan also left the Brighton community recently, moving to Charlestown.

Best face forward
Derek Brown

Jim Lynch

Student completes ballet school

in Newton.
Freshman Alexandra Culliton earned the
magna cum laude medal and sophomore
Kathryn Mooney was awarded a cum laude
medal. Culliton is the daughter of Diane
Flowers and David Culliton. Mooney is the
daughter of Susan and Thomas Mooney.

Derek Brown of Brighton, a student at the
Garfield Elementary School, recently graduated from the Boston Ball€t Citydance program. The program offers city students
scholarships to learn how to dance.

Allston resident performs
Jim Lynch of Allston will play the role of
Ralph in Arlington Friends of the Drama's
upcoming production of the musical "Kiss
Me Kate."
Lynch has been a member of the drama
organization for 26 years and has performed
in such diverse-roles as Judge Wargrave,
Sherlock Holmes and Dracula.
AFD will host five performances of "Kiss
Me Kate" begimnng June 19. For more
information, call (781) 646-5922.

Students earn academic honors
Two Brighton residents recently earned academic awards at Mount Alvernia High School

Brunnoct joins Spaulding
Brighton resident Kimberly Brunnock has
joined the staff of Spaulding Rehabilitation
Hospital in Boston as an occupational therapist.
In her new post, Brunnock is responsible
for the evaluation and treatment of patients
in the hospital's oncology and spinal-cord
injury units.
A graduate of Wellesley College, with a
B.A. in psychobiology, Brunnock also holds
a master's degree in occupational therapy
from Boston University. Her training has
included internships at Spaulding,
Cambridge Hospital and Gaylord Hospital in
Wallingford, Conn.

Carina Villanueva of AUston gets her face painted during Women's Health Day and Kids' Health and
Safety Fair last month at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. More than 400 guests attended the event.

MARQUIS
REAL ESTATE

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation resort
and receive
Complimentary Overnight
Accommodations,
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the

Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1
or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub..

ARE YOU A POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMAN?
ARE YOU BE.TWEEN 40 AND 59 YEARS OLD?
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TAKING
A NEW, NON-HORMONAL MEDICATION
TO PREVENT OSTEOPOROSIS (THIN BON£S)?

If you've answered yes to these questions, we invite you to

participate in an osteoporosis prevention program at
Boston's Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. The program includes:

• Free medical evaluations
• Free bone density tests
• Free program medications for ALL patients
• Free cholesterol and blood pressure tests
• Free parking and travel reimbursement
for more information, please call

(617) 667-0875

BETH ISIlA1L DEACONESS MEDICAL CENTER

For information & reservations·

Call 1·800·551·9954

ow!

I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights $59 95
and a certificate towards dinner for 2
L

-----------------

I
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BUSINESS NEWS

T eAutobahn
comes to
Brigh on
utobahn USA, an upscale auto
sales company, recently
moved to 530 We tern Ave. in
Brighton.
Owner Sam Zadeh has been in
auto sales for more than eight years.

A
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BLETZER & BLETZER, p.e.

Connect

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Jll

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

www.townonline.comjallstonbrighton

(617) 254·8900 Fax (617) 254·5522 .

community services, historical data
and photos.
To publish information in the
directory, call Rosie Hanlon at 7879049. To advertise your business in
the directory, contact Christine
Peznola at 244-8368.

Golf tourney is June 15
By Rosie Hanlon

He chose this new location because
he was impressed with the renovations and revitalization of the
Western Avenue area.
''This area is so convenient and
centralized," he said. "I am also
impressed by the way Allston and
Brighton are urban towns with a suburban atmosphere. This community
is tight-knit and well organized. The
people care about the businesses
here and the way their community
looks."
One of the [lISt items on Zadeh's
list of renovations of his new building was to remove the bars from the
windows.
"I welcome business, not turn it
away," he said.
Autobahn USA's customers can
expect the best quality and service,
according to Zadeh.
''We offer a variety of autos, and
we will have 40 vehicles on the lot,
as well as the opportunity to specialorder a specific type auto," said
Zadeh. "We will specialize in
Japanese imports, as well as
European imports and utility and
wheel-drive vehicles. Trade-ins are
welcome, and we also offer shortand long-term warrantees as well as
fmancing."
For more infonnation on Autobahn
USA, call Zadeh at 254-5444.

Get into the resource
directory
The Allston-Brighton Business
Resource Directory is in its final
preparation stage. Needed for publication is information on local civic,
business and religious organizations,

The Brighton Board of Trade is still
accepting registrations for its annual
golf tournament, which will be held
Monday, June 15, at 9 a.m. at the
Newton Commonwealth Golf
Course.
The cost of the tournament is $95
per person. This includes a continental breakfast, greens fees, golf cart
rental, and dinner. Prizes will also be
awarded.
Newton Commonwealth requests
that only soft-spike shoes be worn
on the green.
To register, contact Richard
Patnode at 787-1400 or Richard
Sullivan at 762-2100.

In the lick of time
The Mirror Cafe, located in the heart
of Brighton Center, has added softserve ice cream, sundaes and milkshakes just in time for the hot summer ahead.

BC task force to meet
The Boston College Task Force will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 10,
at the Brighton Marine Health
Center at 77 Warren St. The meeting
will be held on the third floor in
Conference Room 5 (A38). For
more information, call Maureen
McGrail at 254-5905.

BAKERIES

ENTERTAINMENT

Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 varieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

Correction
In last week's "Breast-feeding in the

workplace" news brief, the phone
number for Brigette Paine of the
Franciscan Children's Hospital was
incorrect. The correct number is
254-3800.

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywonder1and.com Fax code 6004

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES

Over your head in Bills... Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

&&&-9888

PARTY EQUIPMENT
Quality Party Items At Affordable Prices
Dinnerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills,
Canopies, Moon Walk Ride & morel
Call Spartan Rental 781-438·1800
Fax code 6005

Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" 781-828-7028 Fax code 6002

Wal-Iex Recreation Center of Waltham

Rosie Hanlon is the executive secretary ofthe Brighton Board of
Trade. Her weekly column covers the
Allston-Brighton business community. She may be reached duting business hours at 254-1180.

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learning know no age limits! Great references, affordable rates. AMAZING AMUSING GORDINI 1-888YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003

Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks included. Reservations: 781-893-7070

DISC JOCKEYS

**

DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1-617-2n-4325

*

LYRICS Weddings
Bat & Bar Mitzvahs
CorpoKaraoke
All Parties! Call
rate Functions
508-643-3356 Fax code 6007

*

PARTY FAVORS

THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions!"
Steve Albert 1-800-247-n70

ENTERTAINMENT
INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at
your place or at our seacoast facility 617·539-0211

To Place Your Ad in

the Party Planner
Contact
Stephenie at 1·800·624·7355
Ext. 7927
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'T~ TAK BOJThHO "IIHIIIET" "lffiJIOBEK"
"Jl Opyzoii maKOU cmpaHbl He 3HalO,
Foe maK 60JlbHO nuwem lleJl06eK"

MB
py

lIaM.Rmu lIpa30HuKa ,l1eHb lIellamu
noc6RlLf.aemcR.
3aMetIaTellbHaSl Belllb - KpblJIaTble BbIpa)KeHlUl H nOCllOBlfQbI. 06nerqalOT )KH3Hb. Hy,

TpeTbHX, SI H caM CTaJI po.n:OHOtIaJIbHHKOM

nOtITH KpblJIaTOrO Bblpa)KeHHSI.

neT

HanHcan na-

.n:OMY pyCCKOMY B EocroHe - no ro.n:amno!"

3a~.n:SI He.n:aBHO B PYC-

• ,l1J1R nOicynalOlLf.UX iJOM. 6nep6ble (0% UJlU 3% down payment)
• ,l1JlR nOicynalOlLf.ux M.HOlOCeM.eUHblU OOM (5% down - 2 family,

npHSITHO - yra.n:an.
Tpy.n:OM Hawen

ee.

He nyrai%Tecb, C npo.n:o-

BonbCTBHeM Bce B nonHOM nopH,QKe. OrMetIaTh tIepHHllbHblM KapaH,QawoM Ha na,QOWKe

,QeTCSI. Ho np06HBaThCSI K SlCTBaM Ha,QO 6blJIO
CKB03b 3aBanbi nHIllH ,QYXOBHOD.

HeMe,QneHHO XOTellOCb npOtIeCTb, H60 MbI

6e BSiKHyTb, CTOSI nepe,n 3epKallOM. XOpoUIO

Bce-TaKH BbIXO,QUbI H3 caMoD tIHTaIOllleD

,QlISi caMoyTBep)K,neHHSI.

cTpaHbI (BH.n:uTe, onSlTb KpbInaTblD KycOtIeK
BBepHyll, aD ,l1a

M Bce 3TO

H!).

Cero,QHH llytIWHe 06pa3Qbl neplfo,QlfKIf
BB03HOD H CaMOnaJIbHOD B nOJIHOM H306HJlHH:

MO)KHO

"fuBecTHH", "OrOHeK",

11 MHO)Ke-

3anpoCTO HacelleHHe BBepeHHoii Te6e ,Qep)Ka-

tITO-TO B )KellTeHbKoD 06ll0)KKe.
CTBO, nOtITH no XnecTaKoBy,

OH CIO,na - 3HatIeHUSI He IfMeeT npH TaKOM

EcTh nOKa Cepbe3HOe ynYllleHHe - "IlpaB.QbI"

"KypbepOB".

CKonlIeHHH BepHono.n:,naHHbIX Tpy,nSlIllUXCH.

HeT. )l(aJ1b! Bce-TaKH 3Ta fa3eTa BCer,Qa 6blJIa

3aTO Te, KTO Yl.lelIell, ellle c 60llbWHM 3HTY-

OCHOBHblM HCTOtIHHKOM KpblllaThIX BbIpa)Ke-

3Ha3MOM couepWaIOT Tpy,QOBble nO,nBHni, y6e-

HHD THna "Hapo,Q H napTHH e,QHHbl".

TOii epPa3bI -" Ka,Qpbl, oBlla,ueBwHe TeXHHKoii,
pewalOT Bce".

Ho rpex )KallOBaTbCH: tIHTaD - He Xoqy.
KOHetIHO )Ke, He yCTOHWb.

401-247-7995(fax)

• CcyiJbt 00 $350,000 c 5% down (Jumbo loan with 5% down)

Mortgage Lenders MB 0963

• EeCnJlamHo: Pre-Qualification, Pre-Approval

Licenses ML 0772

• CcyiJbl JlUlIaM. d nJlOXOU KpeiJumHou ucmopueu UJiU 6e3 nee (A through F credit rating)

Rac MeCTO H BpeMH!
Personal attention and confidentiality guaranteed!

3BoHHTe - H H npHe.IQT B y,r(06HOe ,r(JIJI

MAJIO 'ITO OBH~)KHBAETTAK,

11,

Ha nOllyrollO,Q-

KAK O<I>HC BPA~ 83 BETH ISRAEL

HyIO ,QHeTY nepeDAelllb, HO Ha6epelllb CllOBa

He 3HaIO KaK BbI , YBa)KaeMbIe tIHTaTenH,

netIaTHoro.

11

co CBePTOtIKOM Kon6aCKH H

a SI 6y.ltY renepb HOtIaMU CTapareJIbHO UITY.QH-

CyMKOD npeCCbl e,QeWb ce6e ,QOMoii.

poBaTb CllOuaPb pyCCKOro Sl3bIKa Blla.QHMHpa

3TOM, eCllH HHKy,Qa He 3aDm oWlf60tIKa BbID-

nanH.

,neT. IIoTOMY tITO CTOHT 3arllSiHyTh B o<pHC,

TOMy eCTb HeCKOllbKO npHtIHH. Bo-

IlpH

nepBbIX, nPO<PeccHSI 06S13bIuaeT. BO-BTOPbIX,

r,ne HaWH eCTb - H TyT nplfHTHbID cIOpnplf3:

XOtIeTCSI 3a yMHoro CO~H B npHHTHoD 6ece-

3alle)KhI ra3eTHO-)KypHanbHble.

,Qe C COOTetIeCTBeHHHKaMH 3a tIaUIKOD tIaSi.

401-272-6734(h)
401-598-9949(pager)

M

"KOMCOMonKa".

BbI pe3KO COKpaTHTb. MHlllIlfOH TY,na, MHlIlIH-

.QHTelIbHO ,QOKa3bIBa.Sl npaBOTY ,npyroD KpbllIa-

401-247-7400(w)

• ,l1J1R nOicynalOlLf.ux UJiU nepe(jJuHaHcup06aHuR 6e3

No Closing Cost)

"Y Hac He3aMemiMblX HeT!" -

3ep<peKT 6Y,QeT owellOMllSiIOIllHD.

1-800-769-4335(w)

(refinancing with cash out)

• 1I01cynKa iJo.,.,a 6e3 3ampam Ha lKjJopM.JleHUe (No Points,

,na ellle If npH BlIaCTH MHOr03HatIHTeJIbHO If OT1.JeTJ1HBO CKa3aTb:

10% down -3family)
• lIepe(jJeHancup06anue c 6blOalleil HaJlUIlHblX iJeHel

np06epKU OoxoOa (No Income Verification)

HaSi nOMep)KKa cllYUIaIOIllHX. ECllH TaKOBble
HMeIOTCSI. EClIH HeT - MO)KHO H caMoMy ce-

60llbWOM CKonlleHHIf Hap0,Qa, ,Qa C TPH6YHbI,

npOrpaMMbI:

CKH~ Mara3HH 3a JIJ06HMOD Kon6acoD, H C

HOMep B otIepe.QH 3a MyKoD, BH.QHMO, He npH-

Hy, a e)KenH npH

npe~CTaBJIHIOT

M lfID

K nplfMepy, CTOHT r ny60KoMbIclIeHHo H K

nepeTpyT", -If BaM 06ecnetIeH ycnex H nOlI-

MHXAHJI IiEPHH
Select Financial Mortgage

Ha3a.n: 3aMeTKy C npH3bffiOM - "Ka)K-

MeCTY npoH3HecTlf: " TepneHHe H Tpy,Q

Bce

Sometfiing unordinary

PMOM C BAIllHM AOMOM

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare
H

Me~HU;HHcKHii AupeKTop

(nepeHoc Ha cneoylOUlYIO cmpaHuLlY)

~OKTOP BaHHHoB

npe,n:CTaBJHllOT TepaneBTa,
Be,n:~ero nplleM B o<plIce ,

OKTOP AJIEKCAH~P PAIiHH, M.D.

ALLA TANDETNIK, M.D. (Board Certified)
Primary Care I Internal Medicine
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

71 Washington St., Brighton (617) 254-4966
Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

Mbl rOBOPII1M
nO-PYCCKII1!
B Central Bank MbI rrpe,I:(JIaraeM
rrOJIHbIH Ha60p 6aHKoBcKHX YCJIyr.

H

)l;OKTOp AJIeKCaH,I:'(p PaORH, Bpaq Bblcmeii KaTeropHH,
()l;RnJIO~aHT American Board of Internal Medicine),
qJIeo AMepRKaHcKoro KOJIJIe,I:'(1Ka Bpaqeii H
MaccaqyceTcKoii Me,I:'(~HHcKoiiacco~Ha~HH,
yqaCTHHK PyccKoii npOrpaMMbI St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
oaqaJI npHeM B BpaiiTooe H HaTHKe.
.sIBJUIJICb BpaqOM oom;ero npO<l>HJIR, ,I:'(OKTOp AJIeKCaH,I:'(p Pa6HH
oco60 HHTepecyeTcR ,I:'(HarHocTHKoii H JIeqeHHeM
6POHXHaJIbHOii aCTMhI H ,I:'(pyrHX 3860JIeBaHHii ~lXaTeJIbHbIX nyTeii.

KOe-lITO eme!

PyCCK05I3bIlIHOro cOTpy,I:(HHKa, C
KOTOpbIM MOXHO 06Cy,I:(HTb BallIH
6aHKoBcKHe HYX,I:(bI.

nOJIHHa MapbHw C YAOBOJIbCTBHeM
OTBeTHT Ha BaIIIH BorrpOCbI H rrOMoxeT
OTKpbITb Heo6xo,I:(HMbIH BaM CqeT.
3BOHHTe

Yi)oDnoe pacnO.JlOJKenue OcPUC08, oDUlenue na PYCCKOM JUblKe
i)alOm nalluenmaM 803UOJKHOCmb nOJlYllumb
8blCOKOK8aJlucPu llupo8annyIO Mei)uIlUnCKYIO nOMoulb 8 KopomKUii CpOK.

617-629-4216 H

crrpOCHTe IloJIHHy

EpaHTOH: (617) 562-5350, 77 Warren St.
H3TlIK: (508) 655-9203, 190 North Main St.
HpuuUMalOmcSl ace auObl cmpaxoaoK, 8K.!l1Ofl,0JI, Medicaid u Medicare

CENTRAL BANK

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

1192 Boylston St., Chestnut Hin
617-629-4218

of Boston
736 Cambridge St., Boston, MA, 02135

A Central Part Of The Community

Member
FDICJDIF

-lfJI)EI
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MLI llPE~JIATAEM BAM H BArnUM
BJIH3KHM IIIHPo:KJn1 BLffiOP YCJIYT

BblcrynaH C nOJle3HO~ HHllU.HaTHBO~, npeJlJlaralO.

"r/(E TAK BOJI1JHO "IlHlliET" ... "
(IIpoooJlJKellue. IIepelloc Cnpeobli}ylqeii cmpaHuqW)

06'bHBHTb

KOJlOra, y6eAHTeCb, HeT JlH nOA BaMH rrepHOAHKH KaKO~,

B Qetrrpe EpyKna~3 YCT3HOBHTb naMHTHHK nepBOneq3T-

Be,Llb

opraHH3arop.

r JljJAHWb, Mbl Bee H carnTHpyeMCH.

11 op-

raHH3yeMCH. 11 Bb"dtJleM ce6e KorAa-HH6YAb CTpO~bIMH

onblmnble Mei}cecmpbl
pea6uAumaquonnaJi. mepanuJl.
nOMOUlnuKU Mei}cecmpbl

TOB H cOOTBeTCTBylOlllero COI03a.
113.ll:ABA10 BCEM!

coquaAbn",e nCUXOAOlU

KaxAbI~ PYCCKOH3blqHbI~ B EOCTOHe 06H3aH CTaTb

BHTCH, tfI'O Bee 3TH Cpe,nCTBa MaccoBO~ H He OlleHb Maccora3eTa He TOJIbKO KOJlJleKTHBHbl~ arHTaTOp, HO elUe H

KBaJIB<p~BpOBaBHbliMe~BI(BBCKBiiyxo~ Ba ~OMY

EpocHTb BCe HHTeJIJleKryaJIbHble H MaTepH-

aJIbHble pecypcbI H3 C03AaHHe cBoero .ll:OM3 )J(ypHaJIHC-

HJIH ¢JIa~epa Ha xYAO~ KOHeu.. lleCTHo rOBopH,MHe HpaBO~ HH¢oPMaIniH ynepemfO BXOwrr B Hamy XH3Hb.

TYTOllIHHM .ll:HeM TIeqaTH.

HHKy I1B3Hy <DeAopoBy. no,n nceBAoHHMOM CaMyHJI
<DpyMKep.

TaK lITO CaJ]){Cb B KpeCJlO 3y6Horo Bpaqa HJlH rHHe-

5 MaH, KaK 6bffiano,

nOMO~b

no ~OMY
y6opKa, nOKynKa npoi}yKm06, npUlom06Aenue ei}bl,

H3,naTeJleM. Tex KTO YKJlOP5leTCH OT npoQecca, oCYAHTb H
CqHT3Tb H3roeM.

fIpH BCTpeqax 06MeHHB3TCH He pyKO-

nOX3TH5IMH H BH3HTHbIMH KapTOllK3MH, a H3,naHH5IMH.

cmupKa 6e.llbJl., nOMoUlb 6 Au.,noii lUluene.

EOPOTbC5I 3a YBeJlHlleHHe THlIOrpa¢CIcHX IIJIolUaJle~. Bcex

Jt~(;~

aMepHK3HCKliX H360PlliHKOB y6eJlHTb B He06xOAH-

pHjlaMH.

MOCTH OBJI3AeHIDI pyCCKHM H3bIKOM. He H3 3HrJl~CKOM

Ho BeJ],b)TO TOJlbKO 1lBeT0llKH. .HrOAKH 6yAYT, Kor,na

xe, B C3MOM ,neJle, ra3eTbI TYT neq3T3Tb...

Mbl, cJleAY51 BeJlHKHM 3aBeTaM, OBJlaJleeM He TOJlbKO
BOK3aJlaMH, HO TaK:~e nOtITO~ H TeJlerpa¢OM. 11 Tor,na
BC5I 3Ta nepHoAHKa 3anOJlHHT HaUlH nOllTOBble HlUHKH.
fIpou.ecc nOUleJl. CeroAH5I XeJIalOlllHX B351Tb HHTepBblO
60JlbUle, qeM cnoc06HbIX ero ,naTb. He ycneJI MO~ npH-

YBa)K3eMble aKyJIbI nepal MHOXbTe pH,Llb1 H3A3TeJle~1

npOJlYKQHH, TO, KaK rOBOpHJI CTapUlHH3 TIpe,nbKO:

Mbl nOMOlaeM JIIOORM JII06blX 6epOUCnOOeOaHUil
Hawe aUHmCm60 UMeem nOJlllYIO npotjJecCUOllaJlbHylO
aICKpeoumaqulO U npUIIUMaem 6Ce 6UObl cmpaXOOOK, 6KJllOliaR
MeiJuKep U MeiJuKeiio. Hawu compyoHulCU l060pRm no-pycclCU.
IIpeoJlalaeM maKJKe KOllcyJlbmaquu nCUX0.1Wl06 U
ncuXUamOp06, OneKYHCm60, Uyxoo 3a HeU3J1eIlUMO 60JlbHbIMU.

"He

YMeeUlb - HayqHM, He XOqelllb - CaMH nOHHM3eTe qTO".

HTeJIb CH5ITb nOMellleHHe Ha Coolidge Corner, y Hero cpa3y xe nonpoCHJlH .LlBa HHTepBblO H OAHH KBOTep.

Y Hac He3aMeHHMbIX HeT!
C XypH3J1HCTCKHM npHBeTOM.

IOpuu Ta6anCKUU.

COTHH JIlO,ne~ XOTHT CTaTb pynopaMH, ,na6bl JlOBKO
¢OPMHPOB3Tb Hallie MHpOB033peHHe.

Here to Help

11 exeJIH KTO-TO 6y,neT YKJlOHHTbCH OT lITeHIDI H3Il1e~

11 CT3HOBHTCH.

6 1 7 - 22 7 - 6647

A 3HallHT, 8M HyxeH CBO~ npo¢eccHOH3JIbHbI~npa3,nHHK.

Mhl MO)KEM BAM IIOMO"llh!

BOCTOH, HI>IOTOH, KaHTOH.

TEPAnEBT nOJ1HHA ~HBHHA, M.D.

rPHBKOBbIE 3a6oJIeBaHHJI HorTen - H3JIEqHMbI!

Buympeuuue 60Jle3uu.

• )[(enmt:ze, ymOJlUleHflbZe Iwc:mu - npU3HaK cpU6KO(JOC:O 3a6oJle(JaHU.Jl.

15-JleTHHH CTIDK paOOTbI OpaqOM

• bOJZe3Hb pacnpOCmpaH.JlemC.Jl Ha HOcrnu pyK U OKpYJKaIOU/YIO KO)K'j.

B JIeHHHrpa~e H J)OCTOHe

• KopomKue u 6e30naOlbze .M,emoOUKU oaoym He mOJIbKO KOCMemUtteCKUU

J(uaellocmUICa U JlellellUe
cepoellllo-cocyoucmblX,
)1CeJlyooJtllO-ICUUleJtllblX,
pecnupamopllblX 3a6oJle6aHUU.

3qxpeKm, HO U oo6a(J.Jlm (JaM y(JepeHHocmu (J ce6e.

• Y ttem COCmO.JlHU.Jl (Jce~o opc:aHU3Ma, UHou8uoyanbHblu noo6op cpeocm83aJlOc ycneUtHOcO netteliU.Jl.

1F©

KO:iKHbIH Bpaq HeJIJIH KOHHHKOBa

(617) 636-8399

Q

New England Medical Center

flpHeM IIa~HeHTOB B IIOJIHKJIlIHHKe MeTpoMe~

III Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

Presentation Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

KOMllAHHg VENCOR H
~OKTOP EBrE~ BAHmIOB, MD,
npe,n;CTaOJIJlIOT

ECJIJ1 BbI ITPJ111IJIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCynOJ1:
u

- BbI BITPABE O)KJ1nATb OTJIMQHbIM

PYCCKOE OT~JIEHHE
Il;OMA ~ID1 llPECTAPEJILIX

CEPBMC

• • • •

C rrOJ1HbIM Ha6opOM yCJ1yr,
BKJ1IDqaH KOMIIJ1eKCHOe Me,nHUHHCKoe 06CJ1yxHBaHHe,
pea6HJ1HTaI..\HID H yxo,n 3a THXeJ10 60J1bHbIMH.
3a6oTJ1HBbIH PYCCKOH3bIQHbIH rrepCOHaJ1.

MbI, K TOMY )KE, rOTOBbI rrPE~J10)KJ1Tb BAM

AmI 60JThIlleii lUI¢OPM3.I..\HH H 03HaKOMHTeJThHOrO BH3HTa
3BOHHTe 617-782-8113

OrJIHQHhIE YCJIOBHH

MbI
xy,r:(eeM 0
3,r:(OpOBeeM!

Hamo

•

,!l,a:tKe eCTIl1 y Bac HJ1KOrna He 6bITIO co6CTBeHHoro nOMa - MbI HatineM
epJ1HaHCl1pOBaHl1e. OTBeqalO~ee BaUJJ1M nOTpe6HOCT51M J1 BameMy 61On:tKeTy

• Y

Hac eCTh 11 cneunaTIbHhIe nporpaMMhI n

51 nOKynalO~J1X nOM BnepBble.

OPIOKO

before, a
MbI after!
3BOHOTe

APrO
617-738-6729

730-3500 N\ember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner. South Brookline
longwood • Washingfon Square
Bce AOKyMeHThI - Ha aHrnlfi:icKoM.

n

MO:tKeM npenOCTaBJ1Tb nepeBO 4 MKOB, KOTopbIe nOMoryT 3anOTIHMTb
LloKYMeHTbI.

To get new clients from the Russian Community - place an ad in this
--.!Donthly section (617) 965-1673.

'@r
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in the neighborhood.
ARCA meets on the third
Thursday of every month. All residents interested in quality-of-life
issue in the area are welcome to
attend. For more infOlmation. call
232-0995.

MBTA's weekday work
The Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority will conduct
a single-track diversion on the
Highland branch of the Green Line
1Y'tween Brookline Hills and the
Fenway. This will begin at 9 p.m.
each weeknight from Monday, June
8 through Friday, June 19. It will·

continue through the close of service.
The MBTA is replacing the entire
Green Line signal system, which was
destroyed when 40 million gallons of
water flooded Kenmore Station and
its surrounding tunnels. At present,
bus replacement service during the
evening hours has been implemented
on all lines in order to accommodate
MBTA contractors working on the
new signal system.
However, from June 8 through
June 19, the Riverside branch will
not necessitate shuttle bus service.
Service on the Riverside lin~ will
make all designated stops.
Commuters are advised to add an
extra five to 10 minutes to normal
travel time.

BRIEF

Unsung
no more
Judy Bracken listens to a
presentation during last Thursday's
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition Unsung Heroes awards
dinner. Bracken was one of six
Allston.Brighton residents who were
honored for their volunteer efforts.

a. -- campdirecto
school
AND

..~.

Stop by and visit our new location.

Call For Tours
978·369·4095
• Camp 101 (1 /2-day program for ages 3 1/2 to 4.11 )
• Traditional Day Camp (Full day for ages 4 to 15)
• Adventure Camp (for ages 9 to 14)
Boys are sold out; there is limited availability for girls.

• Horseback Riding Camp

(Grades 2 thru 8)

Limited availability

• Counselor-in-training (Ages 14 & 15)
• Optional Extended Day

• Transportation Available

Innovative Programs Led by College Coaches
Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey
Programs for Boys and Girls

Fax-On-Demand Document # 5001

Ages 7-17

Camp on the Hill
A Traditional Day Camp
Ages 5-10

~

~

BAB SON
COLLEGE

Summer at The Laurel Schools
July 29 - August 21, 1998
• Ages 2.9 years 6th grade
• Part Time & Full Time
Programs
• Extended Care
Available am & pm
• Swimming, Arts, Field
Exploration, Sports,
Theatre Trips, Tutoring
Independent School, Preschool-8
Rte. 137, Brewster (508) 8964934' Fax (508) 896-4082

Call for Information (781) 239-5727
Our 38th Year!

RED
AUERBACH

KARA WOLTERS
BASKETBALL CAMP

Learn from the 1996·97
Women's College
Player of the Vear!
at Brandeis University At Regis College, Weston, MA
Waltham, MA
Overnight Only
Girls ages 12-18
July 12- 17 for boys 12-18
July 12-17
Basketball School

Call Today!

MAsk about our Day Camp as weW

(508) 429-7121

Call (508) 429-7121

**FullPartTime
Day Program for Students Ages 11-16
Time Classes for Adults &Teens
**Teen
Musical Theatre Class
Stage &Camera Acting &Speech
*Self Improvement for "Non-Actors"
DAYS & EVENINGS

"Become apart of he world of Film, Theatre &TV Commercials'

Call for aFree Brochure • Our 43rd Year

ACTORS WORKSHOP
40 Boylston St, Boston, MA 02116· 423-7313

SUMMER GYM PROGRAM
THE TENNIS CAMPS
AT HARVARD
Juniors ages 4-16 and Adults
participate in a fun &: exciting
tennis specific environment.
Weekly sessions from
June 8 - August 22

Special Programs Include:
• Regular Junior program accepts all levels
ages 7-16
• IntroductoryJr. Junior (ages 4-6) savings!
• Special High SchooVfournament progam
• Expanded facilities at M.l.'I
• Adult recreation & competitive programs

"1998

TFNNtS
CAMPS'
HARVARD

-

for nwrc information call or write
The Tennis Camps at Harvard
P.O. Box 380185
Cambridge, MA 02238

617-783-2400

PICTURE
YOUR
AD HERE!!
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The final
curtain
Bengals exit this season's
stage after loss to
Concord-Carlisle
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
f not for a trio of two-out hits by
Division 2 North's 11th-seed team of
Concord-Carlisle, the Brighton High
baseball squad would be playing a state
association tournament quarterfinal game on
June 8.
Left-handed staff ace Emmanuel Cuello,
Brighton's most valuable player who extricated himself from more jams than Houdini and
pitched well enough to win, was victimized in
the fourth and sixth innings in last Thursday's
8-4 loss at Rogers Park.
The sixth-seeded Bengals (15-5) were unable
to hang onto the 2-0 lead they owned at the end
of two innings. While they rallied within 6-3
after six, they couldn't catch the Patriots (15-7),
who finished third in the Dual County League
and pounded North Andover, 17-3, in a prelimBrighton's Raul Acosta makes it back to first, avoiding the pick-off in Thursday's game against Concord-Carlisle. The Bengals fell short, losing 84.
inary round game last Wednesday.
"I thought we'd do better," said Cuello,
head coach John Henry said. "He kept them
who is a sophomore. "We didn't playas a
off-stride with a variety of off-speed stuff,
team. But we can't blame anyone. We win
including a very good knuckler. That was a
together and we lose together." .
Truth be told, the Bengals very nearly won. good-hitting team he pitched against."
The roof caved in at the top of the fourth.
They jumped in front in the bottom of the secCueJlo sandwiched a strikeout and a 4-3
ond when junior first baseman John Hart
ground-out among three walks. Then, just one
reached on a bunt single and came around on
out from the comfOlt of the dugout, he surrensophomore designated-hitter Ruddys
dered a bases-clearing double to left field.
Pimentel's triple to the right-center field gap,
Concord never relinquished the 4-2 lead, and
which just eluded the diving center-fielder.
added two more two-out runs in the fifth.
Pimentel crossed the plate two pitches later
Brighton rallied for a run in the sixth, thanks
on a fielder's choice grounder to the right side
to a Hart single, a fielder's choice and a passed
by senior left-fielder Heriberto Nova.
ball. Trailing 8-3, the Bengals staged one last
The Patriots got one back in the top of the
gasp in the bottom of the seventh.
third after a lead triple, a walk and an infield
BASEBALL, page 27
error. Cuello buckled down and worked out of
trouble by snaring a popped-up bunt attempt,
then inducing a swinging strikeout and a fly
Brighton High School
ball to center.
second baseman Juan Feliz
fields a grounder.
"Emmanuel was outstanding," Brighton

I

High school athletes toasted at banquet
Players honored for
their gamesmanship
and positive spirit
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
lose to 100 athletes, coaches, alumni, friends and family members
helped honor 12 outstanding
Brighton High School athletes at the recent
Allston-Brighton Sports Awards banquet. The
May 27 dinner, which was held at the
Knights of Columbus hall, doubled as an athletics department fund-raiser. Guest speakers
included former Northeastern University
track standout Nick Josey, a ]983 graduate of
Brighton High.
The most-valuable-player honorees, from
11 of this year's varsity and junior varsity
teams, were recognized for their skill, sportsmanship and academic achievement.
"Throughout the academic year, our hardworking and talented scholar-athletes repre-

C

sent Brighton High at athletic competitions,"
Brighton High School Headmaster Juliette
Johnson said in an interview. ''They have
brought dignity and honor to BHS arid the
Allston-Brighton community as a whole.'"
The athletes honored with sportsmanshiplMVP awards were: senior Maria
Moreno, who was selected by cheerleading
coach David Gonzalez; junior Ursula Allston,
a second-time recipient, who was selected by
basketball coach Bill Mahoney; senior Tania
Cirino, who was selected by volleyball coach
Linda Parker; senior Karishna Joseph, who
was selected by boys soccer coach Robert
Oakes; seniors Tola Phal and Neidine Lynch,
who were selected by outdoor track coach
Melinda Savitz; senior Yajaira Rodriquez,
who was selected by varsity softball coach
James Nikas; sophomore Martine Celestine,
who was selected by junior varsity softball
coach Roy Andrews; senior Stephen Allen,
who was selected by indoor track coach
Tommie Campbell; sophomore Emmanuel
Cuello, who was selected by baseball coach
John Henry; senior Tony Watt, who was

selected by basketball coach Walter Mitchell;
and senior Ali Zanv, a second-time recipient,
who was selected by hockey coach Kevin
Grogan.

"All of these athletes have
exemplified the best
qualities of sportsmanship
and the true spirit
of competition.
It was a great night."
Melinda Savitz

"All of these athletes have exemplified the
best qualities of sportsmanship and the true
spirit of competition," Savitz said. "It was a
great night. It's so exciting to give them the

recognition that they deserve."
Both Savitiz and Nikas organized the banquet.
"It's a wonderful way to celebrate the kids'
achievements," said Nikas. "Everybody gets
dressed up. It's a full sit-down, catered dinner. It's a special evening."
The awards ceremony also served as the
final push to enlist support for the Second
Annual Brighton High Athletic Association
Golf Tournament. The tournament is June 17
at the New England Country Club in
Bellingham. Proceeds will benefit Brighton
High athletic teams through college scholarships, funding for equipment and supplies
and funding for next year's banquet,
Savitz said the tournament, which will
include alumni from as far back as the Class
of 1941, still needs players, hole sponsors and
general, tax-deductible donations. 0
For more infmmation aboLlt the annual
golftournament, or to make a donation, call
James Nikas or Melinda Savitz at Brighton
High School at 635-9873.
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BANKRUPTCY
The Most RESPONSIBLE Thing to do?
Bills just too out of control? Family stressed to breaking point?

IF IT'S TIME TO MAKE ANEW BEGINNING, CALL US. WE CAN HELP.
Personal Bankruptcies may cost as little as $549 plus court costs. The Consultaion is FREE.

ANDREW M. CORT
Attorney af Law

56 Chestnut Hill Ave. • Brighton, MA • (617) 254-7033

TEENAGE MIGRAINE
SUFFERERS

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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SPORTS

COUPONS

Little League
roundup

Online
Save Money
while on

Cape Cod
this Summer!

Oak Square girls

Visit
www.townline.com/capecod.
printout your favorite coupons
and redeem them while on your
Cape Cod Vacation. Have fun!

Majors League
The Phillies beat the previously
undefeated Mariners this week, 1110. The Phillies won the game in
the bottom of the seventh inping
with a home run by Michelle

Who are 12-17 years old, to participate in a stUdy with antimigraine medication. Compensation for time and travel.

Pleasecall:

Grew.

(781) 431-1168
I

The Mariners came back later in
the week and beat the Braves, 1612. Jennifer Franks pitched six
innings and left the game with the
Mariner leading, 16-7.
The Braves rallied in an un ucce sful comeback attempt led by
Kathleen orton, who hit a threerun home run, and Robin Carney,
who hit a double. Paula Gonzalez
pitched three strong innings for the
Braves.

Oak Square boys
LEGAL NOTICES
COUTIN GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO.
98P-0804
NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP
MINOR - WITHOUT SURETIES
NOTICE
To Orlando Coutin of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk and to all persons interested in Lisa Marie Coutin of 26 Fairbanks Street Boston Suffolk 02135
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that
Francis X. McGerity of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk, be appointed guardian,
with custody, without sureties on his
bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of
said petition, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston on or before June 18, 1998.

,.

WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
20th day of May, 1998.
Richard lane II a
Register of Probate
#562574
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/9/98
CURTON ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS.
PROBATE COURT.
SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 97P 1943
To all persons interested in the estate of
Peter J. Curton late of Boston, in said
County, deceased testate.
A petition has been presented to said
Court for license to sell - private sale private - certain real estate of said deceased. - and that the petitioner may become the purchaser of said real estate.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 9th day of July
1998, the return day of this citation.

, Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 27th
day of April 1998.
Richard lanella
Register.
#562571
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/9/98
McDONNELL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 1240
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Catherine A. McDonnell

To all persons interested in the estate of
Catherine A. McDonnell late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death April 25, 1998

#563200
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/9/98

259 CAMBRIDGE STREET
A petition has been presented in the
LEGAL NOTICE
above captioned matter praying that the
CITY OF BOSTON
will be proved and allowed and that Wil- To the Public safety Commission
liam F. Casey of Boston of Boston in the Committee on Licenses
County of Suffolk be appointed executor Building Department
without sureties on his bond.
20 MAY 1998
BOSTON,
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREAPPLICATION
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN For the lawful use of the herein-described
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate building and other structure, application is
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BE- hereby made for a permit to erect a priFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- vate - public - business - garage 30 vehicle repair garage 1 autobody and also for
NOON (10:00 AM.) ON June 25, 1998.
a license to use the land on which such
Wills only: In addition you 'must file a building or structure is/are or is/are to be
written affidavit of objections to the peti- situated for the KEEPING - STORAGE tion, stating the specific facts and and SALE of: 550 gals of heating oil, 600
grounds upon which the objection is gals of motor oil/waste oil 600 gals of gas
based, within thirty (30) days after the re- in the tanks of cars, 1000 c.t. of acetyturn day (or such other time as the court, lene/oxygen 55 gals of anti-freeze 10
on motion with notice to the petitioner, gals of paint, 55 gals of thinner. This will
may allow) in accordance with Probate replace existing license.
Rule 16.
Location of land 259 CAMBRIDGE ST.
ALLSTON MA 02134 Ward 22
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Owner of land JON AND RUTH
Date 5-29-98
SOllGAN Address 95 CELIA RD BRAINRichard lanella TREE MA 02184
Register of Probate Court Dimensions of land: Ft. front 126 ft. Ft.
#562579
deep 135 ft. Area sq. ft. 15040 sq ft
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/9/98
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
PARMA ESTATE
licensed 1
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
Manner of keeping auto repair and body
OF MASSACHUSETIS
shop
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
In the tanks of cars, drums, containers &
COURT DEPARTMENT
cylinders, all to be approved by the BosSUFFOLK DIVISION
ton Fire Department.
DOCKET NO. 98P 1202
Jon Soligan
NOTICE
259 Cambridge St.
In the ESTATE OF Antonio J. Parma
Allston, MA
254-0778
To all persons interested in the estate of
H-(781) 843-6706
Antonio J. Parma late of the County of
City of Boston. In Public Safety CommisSuffolk Date of Death April 20, 1998
sion June 24, 1998
A petition has been presented in the In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORabove captioned matter praying that the DERED, that notice be given by the petiwill be proved and allowed and that Don- tioner to all person interested that this
na M. Parma formerly Donna M. Hoppe Committee will on Wednesday the 24
of Brighton in the County of Suffolk be d a y
appointed executrix without sureties on of June at 9:30 o'clock, AM., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
her bond.
said petition when any person objecting
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- thereto may appear and be heard: said
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST notice to be given by the publication of a
FILE A' WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN copy of said petition with this order of noSAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate tice thereon in the Allston-Brighton Tab
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BE- and by mailing by prepaid registered
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
NOON (10:00 AM.) ON June 18,1998.
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
Wills only: In addition you must file a parcel of land on which the building prowritten affidavit of objections to the peti- posed to be erected for, or maintained
tion, stating the specific facts and as, a garage is to be or is situated. Heargrounds upon which the objection is ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave.
based, within thirty (30) days after the re- Boston, MA 02118
turn day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Martin E. Pierce
Rule 16.
Andrea d'Amato
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First A true copy.
Justice of said Court.
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
Date 5-26-98
Richard lanella #563703
Register of Probate Court Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/9, 6/16, 6/23/98

--

Majors League
The Oak Square Cardinals extended their four-game winning treak
last week with victorie against the
Allston Indians and Allston
Yankees to raise their league leading record to 8-2.
In the 12-3 win over the Yankees
on June 1, the Cardinals broke a
close game open in the fourth
inning with seven runs. CJ. Cutler
capped off the attack with a threerun triple, while Matt Sullivan and
Nate Leverone provided key hits
in the inning. Ricky Flaherty, who
played a very solid game at hortstop, took the mound in the sixth
and struck out the side to pre erve
the win.
Against the Indians, Danny Van
Herst scored on a ba e -loaded
walk in the top of the seventh
inning to give the Cardinals an 8-7
win. Mike Barry ensured the win
by triking out the side in the bottom of the inning.
Mike Proia and Mike Barry
combined for strong pitching performances.
Catcher Shawn McGah made
two crucial put-outs at home plate
and hit a clutch two-run double in
the sixth that sent the game into
extra innings. Jarred Prince et
the tone for the offense with a triple
to left-center in the fIrst inning.

Allston boys and girls
Minors League
Courtney Studdert reached base
twice and Dean Crowley scored
two runs to lead the Dodger over
the Braves, 9-6, on May 26.
For the Braves, Chris Sullivan
reached safely three times, Kyle
DeVito played flaw1e s defense
and Jermaine King was solid
behind the plate.
Corey Fay and Danny Espino

provided the offensive sparks for
the Pirates who beat the Dodger
17-lOon May 27. Keith Dwyer
contributed to the win with his
leadership. Anna Whelan and
Mike Shippe reached ba e twice
and cored two runs apiece with
Kyle McLaughlin scoring as well.
Despite triking out 18 batters,
pitcher Jimmy Zabierek and his
Cubs were victim to a tough 2-0

Little
League
standings
Oak Square Majors
League girl
Team
W
L
Mariners
7
]
Braves
5
2
PhiIlies
4
5

Marlins

0

8

Oak Square Minor
.League girls
Team
W
L
Angel

5

1

Tigers
Devil Ray

4
3
0

2
3
6

Reds

loss to the Braves on May 28.
Bobbi Greenwood scored both
run and had three hits for the
Braves, while catcher Luke Hill
and third baseman Giovanni
Munoz played well in the field.
Genesis Sullivan made two great
plays in the field for the Cubs.
Samuel Badrillo' s grand lam
lifted the Cubs to an 8-3 win over
the Dodgers on June 2. Michael
McHale and Matt Coleman contributed at the plate as well. For the
Dodgers, Owyn Stephens reached
base three times while Kyle
Robinson and Mike Dolan
reached afely twice.
Editor's Note: Little League results
are compiledfrom reports submitted to The TAB through league officials and parents. To get your
league's results in the paper; you
may either send a typewritten fax
or e-rnail to Allston-Brighton TAB
editor Peter Panepento. The fax
number is (781) 433-8202. The email address is
ppanepento@cnc.com. Submissions
must be sent to The TAB no later
than 5 p.m. Wednesday to guarantee placement in the next week's
paper.

NOW ACCEPTING
R NlERCHA DISE
We Sel, 'Jf and trode seasonal
doyweor and accessories lno jewelry)
in confemporary fashion. We poy
.40ro cosh or 55~o slore credit
of our resole rice.
1m n

, •.,

~~,~.!'~£~

1394 Beocon Street (ot Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 110m-6:30pm, Thurs' til8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To sell us clothes you must be o1leost 18 (or a((omponied by aparent) and present avalid drivers license, passport, stale or U.S. Military 1.0.
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Brighton High
falls short

Oak Square's comeback kids
Astros' 10-9 win
over Pirates gives
team a needed boost
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he bottom line about the
Oak Square Little League
Astros is that they love to
play the game. That is, as so many
folks often forget, the real point
behind youth baseball. These kids
definitely get it.
"I love my position because I'm
basically the only catcher on the
team," said Brighton's Nicky
Lescinski, an l1-year-old who
donned the mask for the first time
halfway through last season. "I get
to play pretty much every inning
and I like it that way. I'm getting
better every game."
So, too, are the Astros. The team
improved to 7-4 with last week's
come-from-behind win over the
Pirates in a game in which the
Astros trailed 7-1 before winning
10-9.
"That was our best game of the
season so far," said staff ace TJ.
Bowen, a 12-year-old Perthshire

T

Road resident. "In the field, we're
good about 90 percent of the time."
Bowen (3-1) has been a big part
of the second-place Astros' success.
The hard-throwing right-hander is
capable of dominating, as he did
when he struck out 12 of 18 batters
in a victory earlier this year. In fact,
the team's talent up the middle may
be the key to its good start this
spring.
Shortstop Chris Sullivan and center fielder Gordy Lescinski anchor a
rock-solid defense. Second baseman
Danny Mahoney and first baseman
Dominic Dicicio round out an
excellent infield.
The Astros outfield is deep as
well. Chris Shea starts in left and is
backed up by Joe Lang, while Sean
Rapetto, Johnson Tran, Matt Kelly,
Danny Mariano and James Brown
split time in right field.
"We have an excellent group,"
Astros assistant coach Paul Sullivan
said. "Our pitching staff is probably
the best in the league and we need it
because we're not a great hitting
team."
The Astros' head coach is Don
Shea.
Last week's comeback win was a
real lift for the squad after a late-

"More than half our
games have been onerun affairs. It's great.
Sometimes the kids
get a heartbreaker, but
they're here to learn
the game and to learn
to accept losing as
well as winning."
Paul Sullivan,
Astros assistant coach

inning setback in the previous game
against the Allston Red Sox.
Leading 4-3 entering the last inning,
the Astros lost 5-4.
"More than half our games have

HOMETO

Do you know an individual or a group of individuals
who have made our community a better place to live,
work or play?

- ~

BankBoston tlassi~
Three winners will be chosen to win a comprehensive
golf package valued at $520!

HERO?

We'd like to recognize people in our area for their
outstanding contributions to the community.
This monthly feature will celebrate the unsung
heroes living and working among us. It's our way of
recognizing the people who strengthen the fabric of our
community.

Take a swing at winning the
Golf Giveaway and send Dad to the
presented by Bell Atlantic
August 24- August 30

BASEBALL, from page 25
Senior captain Angel Mejia fouled
off several tough pitches to work a
walk, and sophomore pinch-runner
Randolph Abraham took second on
a passed ball. After Nova struck out,
sophomore hortstop Raul Acosta
reached on an error to score
Abraham. Freshman right-fielder
Jevon Rabsatt followed with a single to right, but Acosta blew past a
stop sign at third and was thrown
out at the plate. Senior Antonio
Henriquez popped out to end the
game.
"This season exceeded all expectations," Henry said. "Especially
considering our inexperience, which
can hurt you come tournament time.
We know what it takes to win now.
We'll have most of our guys back.
We weren't intimidated and we
proved we can play with anybody."
Brighton played solid defense
behind Cuello. Sophomore second
baseman Juan Feliz and Rabsatt were
especially flashy in the field. 0

Do you know a

,......
--

been one-run affairs," Paul Sullivan
said. "It's great. Sometimes the kids
get a heartbreaker, but they're here
to learn the game and to learn to
accept losing as well as winning."
Boasting record enrollment numbers this year, Oak Square Little
League features eight girls softball
teams, seven Little League squads
and six T-ball teams for 5- and 6year-olds. More than 260 youngsters
will participate in league games this
season.
For the third year in a row, Oak
Square is participating in interleague play with Allston Little
League. Oak Square's home fields
are Hardiman Park and Rogers
Park.
One of the first metro-Boston
municipalities to offer girls softball
in association with Little League,
Oak Square's program has grown to
124 players, with four 16-player
teams both at the major league (age
10-14) and minor league (seven to
10) levels. 0

We invite you to nominate those people who have made a difference in our
community- that individual or group who strives to make your community a better
place to live.

r------------------------------------,

Packages include:

Send US your Hometown Hero!

• 4 Season Grounds badges (week long grounds admission)
• 1 General Parking Pass
.4 "Good For AnyOne day" Hospitality Pavilion TIckets "
{elegant tundleon buffet and open barf,' ".
,

I nominate._ _...::...-

_

of
Nominee's occupation
Phone.

_
_

Address

_

Reason for nomination

_

(Please add additional comments on a separate sheet of paper)
Your name
Address

_

Daytime phone

L

Mail nominations to:
Allston/Brighton TAB, c/o Hometown Heroes
P.O. Box 9112 . Needham, MA 02192
or register online at:
www.townonline.com/hero

I
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COMMUNITY
INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

www.townonline.co
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Kinvara owners·caught in property. battle
KINVARA, from page 1
ing. In March 1996, Kinvara
Realty entered into a purchaseand-sale agreement for the wellworn property at 31-33 Gay Head
with the NDC, a nonprofit community development corporation.
The NDC planned to upgrade the
condition of the building and permanently maintain it as affordable
housing.
But in order to purcha e and
fully rehabilitate the building, the
DC needed to raise $436,000
through a lengthy application
. process for city and state funding.
Kinvara Realty granted numerous
exten ions for closing the deal,
and 13 months later, the organization had ecured $380,000. But
none of it could be released until
the entire package was in place.
Each public grant has its own
funding cycle.
At that point, the NDC told
O'Connor the remaining funds
would be in place within 60 days.

25%

"I think it'was unfair,
since we went above
and beyond what any
business person would
have done to help this
group acquire the
property."
Austin 0' Connor Jr., Allston
property owner

But O'Connor said that was too
late. In tead, he gave tbe DC a
30-day deadline it could not meet.
"If they had given us 15 months
in tead of 14 months, we would
have cIo ed the deal," said Harry
Smith, the NDC's organizing
director. "They knew going in that
it was going to take us some time.

OFF ALL ITEMS!

The earl
bird gets
e
vvorlTl ...
And the
Savings!

It' true that it' complicated with
a nonprofit. Our point i that
when we got close to making the
deal, he pulled out. And it became
clear that he had analyzed the
market and decided he could
make a lot more money by backing out of the deal."
.
O'Connor Jr. concede that the
higher market value of the building was a factor. But he said the
contract was terminated because
Kinvara had till not seen any
money from the NDC. AI 0, the
NDC had demanded that half the
building be vacant as a condition
of the sale.
"There we were 14 months later,
and they had no credible track
record to how us they could
come up with the financing," said
O'Connor Jr. "Plus the building
was half-vacant, so we were losing $1,800 a month in rent. It was
in our be t interest to market this
property to other buyers."
Critics point to the fact that the
NDC has developed more than 100
affordable units of hou ing in
Jamaica Plain and i getting ready to
open a 45-unit building for elderly
tenants. Smith said most sellers
understand both the market and the
drawn-out process involved in the
development of affordable housing.
Efforts continue
But the NDC's attempts to

acquire the building have not
stopped.
Activi t say Jamaica Plain ha
done too much to bring up the
neighborhood in which the property is located to let it fall into the
hand of peculators - at least,
not without a fight. In what was
once an area known for empty
lots .and drugs, there is now a
bank, a supermarket and 41 stable
units of affordable housing that
were rehabilitated through community effort and public funds.
The NDC had targeted 31-33
Gay Head for permanent affordable housing in a further effort to
stabilize the neighborhood. If it
does not purchase the property, the
organization will need to return the
city and state funds it secured for
the development of the' six units.
So organizers have pushed on.
Though O'Connor entered into a
deal with a different buyer for a
sale price of $225,000 in July
1997, the contract fell through. In
September, the NDC made a written offer of 170,000, which was
refu ed. A verbal offer of
$180,000 was also rejected.
Now the building i in the
process of being subdivided, with
each half going for about
$195,000. That brings the total
asking price to nearly $400,000.
"The money did c me together

and he still hasn't sold it," said

Kathy Brown, a community organizer with City Life, a 25-year-old
organization that work closely
with the NDC on housing i ues.
"We want propelty owners to
think about not just selling to the
highe t bidder, but how a sale
would impact a neighborhood. It
wouldn't hurt his other busines
interests to do the right thing in
this situation."
O'Connor begs to differ. He said
Kinvara worked with the original
$150,000 price for nearly a year
and a half, despite market changes.
But if Kinvara were to buy another, similar piece of property in the
city to replace its holdings at 31-33
Gay Head, the company would
surely pay more than that figure in
today's market, he said.
"Another owner is not going to
give us a break, so we're not
going to ell thi property for
below market value," he said.
"Right now we're in busine .
That's what we do."
O'Connor Jr. al 0 wonder, what
would have happened if the market had fallen instead of exploded.
"If we had made the deal at
$200,000 and the value today was
$150,000, then what would they
have doneT he asked. "My gues
is they would have found another
property in the area for a lower
price."
KINVARA,page 29

Come by The Athlete's Foot - Arsenal Mall
on Thursday, June 11
for our "ONE DAY SALE:'
We'll be opening our doors at 9:00 a.m.
for special early bird savings.

We'd hate to be in your shoes if
you miss this opportunity!

Register to Win Shoes
for the Entire Fal11ily!
• Early Bird Savings - shop between 9-1 0 am
to receive an additional 100/0 off your purchase.
• FREE (3) pack of socks with any
athletic footwear purchase.
• FREE balloons for the kids.
• First 100 shoppers will receive a special gift.

1h Athlete'

e

Foot

Arsenal Mall

9:00 am - 9:30 pm
(Located on 1st level below the foodcourt)

(617) 924-8330
No cdy k ows the athlete's foot like The Athlete's Fool
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Delays stalled land deal
KINVARA, from page 1
Many fear that the new asking
price will lead to a buyer interested strictly in the investment
potential of the rental units. But
according to O'Connor Jr.,
Kinvara is trying to split the
building in half in order to meet
criteria for low-interest financing
geared at first-time, minority
homebuyers. It is expected go on
the market within a month or two.
Brown questions whether a
first-time homeowner would be
able to take on a property that
needs such extensive rehabilitation. She said the community
fears it will fall into the hands of
investors, turning it into one more
building with a high mortgage,
high rents and an off-site landlord.
The art of the deal
Meanwhile, housing advocates
in All ton-Brighton say this type
of conflict is a fact of life for organizations in all parts of the city.
''We live with the reality that

much of the money we use for
affordable housing must be com-

"The problem is real.
It's a process that can
take months or even
years, and that can
affect your ability to
make the deal."
Bob Van Meter, executive director
of the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corp.

peted for," said Bob Van Meter,
executive director of the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation, which acquires properties in this district. "A year and a
half is not unusual, and it can take
longer. The problem is real. It's a

~1:AuJ!H
SPECIALS
~=:e, $11.95 ~\:~ $10.95
Bak~~uffed $11.95
SERVING BROOK[INE FOR 20 YEARS

process that can take months or
even years, and that can affect your
ability to make the dea1."
Van Meter said the city has
recently developed a program that
allows a few CDCs to access
large lines of credit, enabling
them to move quickly in real
estate deals. But the funding is
still quite limited, so that most
groups - such as the AllstonBrighton CDC and the Jamaica
Plain NDC - do not yet have
access to them.
O'Connor Jr. said that until
things change, he doesn't know
how nonprofit groups will be able
to compete in the local real estate
rush.
"Is it the NDC's fault?" he
asked rhetorically. "There's no
way they can actively go out and
acquire property when they have
to wait 18 months. They're in a
very difficult position to try to
buy, because a seller can't afford
to wait that long. I don't know
who can." 0

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
Broiled Schrod
Br. Smelts
Mackerel

$5 35

Fr. Schrod
Fr. Smelts
Fr. Sole

•

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

.----------------.

A~N(A~s
,AQu[tRiA
Burritos & Tacos To Go!

#1 Mexican & #1 Best Value in Boston.
-- Zagat's 199B' Survey
Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street Coolidge Corner Brookline· 739-7300
446 Harvard Street JFK Crossing Brookline· 277-7111
0

•

0

•
']aJtie1s ]altuy /'\~~~,
0

0
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395 Washington Street, Brighton Center ~~,

/1·
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~
(617)254-7718'~
We have many graduation cakes
to choose from and REMEMBER our
EXCLUSIVE Photo Cakes!

MASSAGE THERAPY .
Professional
Massage Therapist
• Men and Women
• Swedish/Sports, Massage $45jhr.
• Reflexology
• Aromas, Candles & Oils

lucille's Body Shop
Easily Accessible from Rt.128 Ie Rt.9 .

893·1369

Mon.-Sat. 9-8 '

ACUPUNCTURE
ew England School
o Acupuncture Clinic
Acupuncture· Chinese Herbs· Herbal Pbannacy

.....................................................................

High quality, low cost treatments in
acupuncture and herbal medicine. .'
To schedule appointments at one ":
of OUf two clinic locations, call:

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700
ew England School of Acu uncture ClINIC

Get aFREE Yard Sale Kit!

34 Chestnut Street, Watertown MA 02172
145 South Stree~ Boston MA 02Il1
Accessible by puhlic transportation, Wbeeichair acassible

FELDENKRAIS
Deep Tissue 6- Swedish Massage fOr
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$10 off first visit with this ad
1108 Beacon St. Newton • 617-332-6044

For As Low As .
$32jlnsertion
Your Ad Can Appear
Here
Please Call Dan At
781·433·8265

Feldenkrais

Look in today's classifled section for
more details.

R

Awareness Through Movement Classes
with certified practitioners
Improve your mobility and
posture using skillfUl, gentle
lesson-exercises for back,
shoulders, sitting, and walking
Call for class/workshop schedule
617-926-9770
Location: BOdy-MInd center, 118 Main St.
watertown, MA

IICOMMUNITY
lliJJ CLASSIFIEDS
www.townonline.com/classifieds
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Joe K's ideal candidate

I

KENNEDY, from page 1
start was. So the issues you want to stake out
in the context of a campaign are quite naturally what you believe in and what you want to
fight for. But that becomes much more difficult to deliver on when you get elected."
In a 1993 Washington Post interview,
Kennedy looking back in his early years in
Congress said, ''Hey, look, I was this young guy,
and it was a very difficult period of time. And I
was personally frustrated. I wasn't frustrated
specifically about the work, although obviously
Ronald Reagan was president, right? We were
doing everything backasswards that I thought
we should be doing in the country. I thought we
should be going this way and the country was
going that way. And I was leaving my family."
For the past several years it's been even
more difficult for Kennedy - or any
Democrat for that matter - to deliver
because the U.S. House of Representatives is
controlled by the Republicans. But he held out
hope that the Democrats could soon rule the
House again. The reason - Speaker of the
House Newt Gingrich.
"Every time Gingrich opens his mouth
that's a few more votes for the Democrats,"
Kennedy said. "Give that boy a microphone."
Kennedy said he hasn't yet decided if he
will endorse any of the candidates. After all, he
said, Tip O'Neill, his successor, didn't endorse
him until the last week of his campaign.
Besides, he said, come Sept. 15 the people of
the 8th District will know who they're voting
for, they'll know each and every candidate.
''This is a very politically savvy district, By
the time folks go into the voting booth, there
won't be a lot of people saying, 'I don't know
who I'm voting for, I don't know who these
people are,' " he said. ''They'll sort them out."
From now until the Sept. 15 primary, each
of the candidates will try and best the others
in the contest to hit on the issues that matter
most to the voters in Boston, Somerville,
Cambridge, Watertown, Belmont and Chelsea.
Kennedy said the candidates, who are now
getting considerable coverage by the local
media should be prepared for the eventual
lack of ink he or she will get after the election.
''1 think when an issue is hot, when it's coming up, the press covers it," Kennedy said.
"But how many articles can you write about
some issue of some detail of the Veteran's
Administration policy? There's only so much
that people can absorb. I think on the hot political issues of the day, they do get covered, and
if you're involved in those issues, you can
generally expect to be quoted about them."
The 8th District has often been called the
KeI)Iledy seat First, it was represented by Boston
politician John E "Honey Pitz" Fitzgerald, the
grandfather of President John E Kennedy. John
Kenndy held the seat from 1946 until he was
elected to the U.S. Senate in 1952. From 19531987, a non-Kennedy, Thomas 'lip" O'Neill,
represented the district But after he retired the
mantle passed to JFK's nephew, Joseph P.
Kennedy II, the eldest son of Robert E Kennedy.
Although the district is now more than 40
percent minority - it was redrawn in 1991 in
order to give a minority candidate a better
chance to win an election - there are only two
minority candidates in the race - Boston City
Councilor Charles Yancey, an AfricanAmerican, and Alex Rodriguez, the son of "a
proud Puerto Rican woman with African roots."
''The 8th District is now referred to as a
minority-influence district," Kennedy said. 'But
the fact of the matter is that there is still very
low voter participation in a lot of the minority
communities. You have two minority candidates
in the race, but it's very difficult because the
votes on primary day seldom come from that
portion of the district But that doesn't always
have to be true. I can easily see how this district
will one day be represented by a minority."
This year's race, though, will focus more on
issues than on skin color. And this year's most
pressing issue in the 8th District centers around
affordable housing, Kennedy said.
''Housing prices in Boston are some of the
highest in the country," Kennedy said ''In p~

----

--- -

-- - - - -

Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy n refuses to endorse a candidate in the Eighth District, but he is more than willing to talk about what it will take to win the seat.

like Cambridge and Somerville, housing prices
are s~keting. In Brighton, values are rising
tremendously and what happens is it basically
changes the whole nature of the community, families that have traditionally been able to live and
bring up their children in this district are being
pushed out So housing is always going to be a
key issue for whoever represents this district"
Kennedy offered no simple solutions for
making housing more affordable. But he
pointed to two laws that he navigated through
Congress during his 12-year tenure. The ftrst
delivered $300 million in housing funds to
poor communities. The second provided for

job training for poor youths and then got them
jobs building affordable housing.
Kennedy said he is particularly concerned
about the impact of Massachusetts' welfare
reform law on poor women and their children.
"Although the economy is good, there are
no entry-level jobs available ," Kennedy said.
"So I don't understand how Gov. [paul]
Cellucci could push through welfare reform
and tell 7,000 women to get a job or lose their
welfare beneftts, without providing them with
an education or some kind of job training."
As for his future in politics, Kennedy said
he's not thinking about coming back at the

moment.
"I'm looking forward to the work I'm doin
at Citizens Energy, but maybe doing some
work outside of Citizens as well," he said.
"We're going to be working on some new fu
initiatives for next year and we've got a who
series of different energy projects under way,
so 1'm looking forward to that."
However, he has left the door to his political career slightly ajar.
"In the future if it seems like elective offic
is appropriate, then I'll take a look at it,"
Kennedy said. "But that's not what I'm concentrating on or thinking about really." 0

THE WORD FRO:M: THE STREET

This is my home, and I'm happy about it
s
he's an Italian on the Gandhi diet.
And I'm a vegetarian. So the babies
will do."
"Casey, they're called Happy
Meals for a purpose. The people
behind the counter are supposed to
be happy to give them to you
because you're going to give them
to kids who will be happy to eat
processed meat"
"Let her do her job," Casey says
and the lady digs into a bag of
By Ken Capobianco babies. "I'm going to FED-EX
these tomorrow. We can't get these
in L.A. Frankly, I never looked.
Who has the time really? But now
that I'm in ... in..." The lady gives her
She makes six figures look like
six babies and Casey pays.
stick figures, paltry and lean living.
"Go ahead say i4 you're in downWorking at Paramount can do that
town Brighton, where you left your
for you.
old life behind." We head out to my
And where are we now, you wonder? The two of us, despite Casey's
car.
"Ken, that sounds like your issue. I
multi-gold - or are they platinum?
- credit cards are where else, but in left all of this," she says waving her
McDonald's on Soldier's Field Road. hand out of the window, "I don't
know what this is. I left this behind
"I'll get six Happy Meals, please.
Don't worry about the drinks, in fac4 because I needed to. I think it's time
you should, too."
don't worry about the meals,just
As I get off Soldier Field Road
give me the babies," she ays at a
onto the exit to Market Street, she
befuddled but bemused lady behind
says, ''take me on a tour of homethe counter.
town, Harvard Ave., the works."
"I don't think we can do that," the
We were Casey and K.C., two
woman says, intimidated by Casey's
Scorpios who never should have
speed-dial patter and her "I need the
been together. Strong-willed, pigbabies and I need it now" stare.
"You can do it, you can do anyheaded, willful and when provoked,
we could both sting. For two years,
thing. The hamburgers are going in
we were white hot together and then
the garbage if you give them to me.
Does he look like he's going to eat
history the day Casey decided to pick
thel11?" she says pointing to me. ''No, up and move west

By Ken Capobianco
o I'm with Casey, a long-lost
fonner flame who is back in
town. She left Allston in 1990
to seek the rewards and riches of
Lata Land as a producer for television. And dammi4 she's made it.

~ehind

She came back to be the maid of
honor at her sister's wedding. That's
why she's here. We've kept in touch
over the phone, through e-mail,
through writing. I, as usual, do most
of the writing. She does most of the
calling.
So we ludicrously go to
McDonald's to get happy Beanie
Babies and a tour of old haunts,
which sure ain't old or haunted to
me.
And as we go down Harvard
Avenue she says, "Blanchards still is
in business, what a surprise. Liquor
and diseased livers never go out of
style in Allston, do they?"
"Are you going to be this way all
night? You sound so damn bit ... bitter." I'm thinking something else, but
Casey always hated that tenn. "Men
are willful, women are bitche ,"
she'd say.
"So Bunrattys is now..." she
squints out the window.
"It's the Wonder Bar. Casey,
c'mon, you didn't come here to rag
on Allston, did you? I happen to like
where I live these days. People, like
cities, change."
I know she's listening, but she pretends to ignore me. "And Purity
Supreme is gone. TJ.Maxx, huh?
What did they find Jimmy Hoffa in
the meat section of Purity?"
''No, they found him in the Allston
cinema. Give it up, willya." I circle
around and go through the CVS
parking lot back onto Commonwealth Avenue toward my house.

the byline ...

Name: Tom Witkowski
Job: Social Columnist, reporter
Experience that best prepared you to
do that: Working as a waiter and
bartender at q. New Jersey banquet hall
that specialized in big Italian
weddings.
What was that like: Imagine standing
in a circle on a dance floor wearing a
red waiter's jacket {with epaulets, of
coursel holding lit sparklers in each
hand while the maitre' d poured
alcohol on two trays of cherries and lit
them on fire. Then the house band
played "Black Magic Woman" and the
cherries were poured over the slices of
wedding cake we were about to serve
to all the guests.
That sounds dangerous: Well, one
maitre' d did bum off his eyebrows
and a waitress lit her fingernail polish
on fire.
Was that the most surreal part of the
party?: No. It got stranger. Later the
house band usually played "Y.M.C.A."
by the Village People.
And the worst part of the party?:
Having to explain to everyone what an
intermezzo is after they tried to drink
the sorbet.

Have you covered any parties like
that in Boston?: Somehow, I don't
think sparklers are a very Boston thing.
And I don't cover parties in New
Hampshire.
Any other odd New Jersey
experiences?: Did I mention my family's
house is across the street from the Catholic
parish to which we belonged and over the
front doors of the church stood a several
stories high statue of the Blessed Mother
looking down at the houses on our block?
Try growing up with the Mother of God
outside your window.
Why did you move to Boston?: Did I
mention my family's house is across
the street from the Catholic parish we
belonged to and over the front doors of
the church stood a 40-foot statue of
the Blessed Mother looking down at
the houses on our block?
Best part of your job: Going to all
those parties and not having to wear a
red waiter's jacket with epaulets or
carry lit sparklers.
Worst part of your job: You know,
sometimes on a weeknight instead of
putting on a tuxedo and going to a
fancy dinner, you just want to sit home
and watch reruns on television. On the
flip side, at least I rarely have to watch
Ally McBeal.
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"Play itAgain Sam's..."
''Is played out. Are you going to
catalog the area for me?"
. ''I was going to say that Play It
Again Sam's is where we went on
out our first night. You remember?"
No I didn't. Our whole relationship was a blur. Fas4 faster, fastest
like a merry-go-round on acid until
Casey decided she wanted out I park
on Chestnut Hill Avenue near my
apartment and we decide to go for a
walk. It's a sultry, steamy night and
we walk side by side like two exes
who don't know how close to get to
each other. We end up near the
Bluestone Bistro. Casey peeks int9
the window.
"A gourmet pizza place where the
Fantastic Food Factory was," she
says without the smug self awareness
of her previous nastiness. ''I used to
go to the Fantastic Food Factory religiously with my roommates. No one
made ice cream like that and they
still can't. Remember the Oreo ice
cream?" She's laughs innocently. We
walk to the park across from the
Bluestone where there are swings.
"I hated the pizza. The gourmet
toppings then were grease and more
grease. But that ice cream, I loved
it." She decides to sit on the swings
and I amble into the one next to her.
If there was moonligh4 the whole
scene would be too corny to believe,
but the star gods were smart enough
to let the night proceed without sentimentality. Casey and I were never
about that.

"One question. Why are you still
here?"
''I have a life here. Family, friends.
Contrary to popular belief, this is a
good area with good people. I trust
them here despite the headaches."
She swings back and forth gently
like we're on the kindergarten
swings. ''Listen, Case, don't come
back here to save me from Brighton.
Me, people around here don't need
saving. Everyone I know are survivors, who care about the community. They've lived here all their lives,
damn, I've lived here half my life. I
don't need you to come back east
and tell me what's wrong with
Brighton."
"You don't understand." But she
surely does. We both rock back and
forth on the swings silently. Even the
brightest burners need to simmer.
And that's what we do for the next
15 minutes like Raggedy Ann and
Andy. We swing back and forth next
to each other separated by a foot, but
there's a huge chasm between us that
can't be bridged. And that's the way
it is with people. We learn to coexist,
sometimes in harmony and sometimes not. For Casey, Brighton and
Allston will forever be filled with
recrimination and bad memories.
For me, it is home. 0

Brighton resident Ken CapobiaJu:o
is a music writerfor The AllstonBrighton TAB sArts & More section.
He writes a bi-weekly column. on life
in Allston-Brighton.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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